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ABSTRACT

Continuous culture was used in the growth of mixed bacterial

cultures from a soil inoculum- Three media formulatíons rüere

evaluated for thêlr abiLity to generate a maxÍmr:o number of dÍffererit

organísms uoder reasonable steady-staËe conditÍons. The complex :.¡;''

media containíng undefined growth factors permltted the símulËaneous,

growth of up to efght bacËerial Ëypes Ín the reactor, whereas the

cheuically-defined medíum wíthout growÈh factors alLowed only three

distincË specíes to be recognized.

Steady-state in the cheuostats was moníËored over a two or Ëhree

weekperioðusing dry weÍght, total viable cell count and respíratory

rate. Dry weighË was shown to be a poor crÍterion of stabÍlÍty

in the uj.xed populatíon because of Íts apParent lack of sensitiviËy

sÍace it dÍd.not reflect oscilLations Ín the populatÍoo that were found

to occur in the total víabLe count. During períods of bionass stability'

the physiological parameter of respiratory rate of exogerì.ous substrate

nay continue to fluctuate, suggesting fnternal changes in the microbiaL

populatÍon. This concept !üas supported by daÈa from the mixed

cul-ture grorrn on a chemíeally-defÍoed medir:n. Increasing the dllution

rate of this medir:n from 0.04 to o.o8 hr-l had no affect on the nr:mber

of organisms present or oD the attaínment of a beËter steady-sËate

situation ín the chemostat. Analyses of the residual carbon sources

in the chemicaLly-deflned medium sho¡ged a consisteacy of the effluent

substrate concentration only after a Lengthy accllnatizatíon period"

The resul-ts demonstratê - that steady-state as it Ís kno¡¡n in pure culture



studies, cannot be expect,ed to be teaLLzed when growing heterogeneous

cultures Ín a chemostat. Furthermore, l-0 to 15 residence tímes mây

be requlred for uixed cul-Ëures to achieve their maximt¡¡n stability.

Resting celL suspensions prepared from the mixed cultures were

used to study starvation survival at 40, 20o and 37oc. The parameter

used to evaluaËe survi.val- was found to be associated w'ith Ëhe conclusions

reached. Viable bíooass as deternined by the agar platíog method

underestímated survíval- ín suspensÍon. The measurement of ceLlul-ar ATP

was tested in one such Ínstance and appeared to be a superior alternative

for estÍmatÍng víabl-e bíomess. The decline ín endogenous respfratí,on

of the bacterial cells was not lndicative of vlabi.lity ín Ëhe suspension

whereas exogenous oxygen uptake in response to a multiple substraËe

proved to be a relíab1e parameter for assessing the physiological

condftion of the starved cel1s. On the basis of exogenous respiration

Èhe dÍfferences ín the sun¡ival capabilities of Èhe three culture

sources were negl-igible. Ttre loss of viabÍl-Íty was êlther linear or

curvil-inear at 40 and 20oc but rüas exponedËiál at 37oc.

the endogenous substrates available to the organÍsms were found

to be lnflueoced by their previous growth history. Cel-lular protein,

carbohydrate and RNA were metabolized when the eultures had been grown

in the complex medÍa. The degradation of cel-lul-ar RNA' however,

occurred foJ-1-owíng the ínitlal consumption of proteín and respirable

carbohydrate. Bacteria grolm on the chemicalLy-defíned nedir:m utílized

proteín and RNA but not carbohydrate and in this sltuatÍon RNA was

,; .t: t
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degraded much more rapÍ-dly. The consumptíon of DNA was insignifícant

Ín all instances a1-though loss of this eomponenË due to cellular

leakage r¿as observed ín sone cases.
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INTRODUCTION

A number of studíes carried ouÈ in thís laboraËory have relÍed

on the use of mÍxed n:icrobial populations obtaÍned from a naËural

l-agoon environmenË (2, 54). However inconsistencies ia the composít,ion

of the popul-atíon due to seasonal changes etc., injected an unconËrollable

factor into Ëhe experimenËal work. IË was therefore decided to explore

the use of continuous culture ËogenerateamÍxedpopulation of bacterÍa.

Thís study was undertaken (a) to determine the number of different

bacteríaI Ëypes that eould be generated in a mÍxed culture and r,rhich

medÍum fornuLation r¡ou1d pernit the development, of the maximum number

of bacÈeríaL types; (b) to ascertain the degree of stability that Ís

attaíned ín the mÍxed culÈures.

Three media fornulatÍons selected for the growËh of n:ixed cultures

in a chemostaË environnent were based upon previous hístory indicating

their ability to meet the nutritÍonal requirements of organísms

fndigenous to soÍl (48, 57 ' 93). Growth of bacËeria under contÍnuous

culture conditions has been mathemaËically described Ín a number of

early reports (41, 73, 96) and have been substantiated by pure culture

experiments (41). More recently the use of contÍnuous culture has been

extended to the growth of nuLtíxenic cultures (19' 30, 34). In mixed

n:icrobial popuLations, however, int,eraction beËween species is known to

occur (8, 72) rshich may dísrupt steady-sËate as defined for pure

cuLtures. Chian and MateLes (18) have stated that nixed cultures in a

chenostat,, requíre a longer period of accLímatization before reachíng

l.:;'::iiìi-:iìj
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a reasonable stabil-iËy. Cassell eË al., (16) have suggested heterogenous

mÍcrobial- populatíons represent a dynamíc system which can never

exhibit ín a true steady-sÈat,e. Therefore Ít was necessary Èo establísh

the extent of fluctuatíons in biomass occurríng in the mixed cultures

generated ovel a two-Ëo-Lhree week period of chemostaË oPeratÍon.

ì.'.:rìl ':

l:,j-ì1lÌji-.ei :li:.:
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TTISTORICAL

The continuous culture of microorganisms is a technique of 
.,,. .,

increasing ímportance in aLl areas of microbíology. The prÍnciples

and applications of continuous cul-ture have contributed to advance-

ments Ín the fields of bact,eríaI physíoIogy aad genetícs, technologícal-
:.. ,r. ,:

and applíed mícrobiology, and microbíal ecology. The princÍpal feature 1;'¡,':,:

of thÍs technique is that mÍcrobíal growth occurs at a corisËant rate .:,:.r:
1 ..: .

:" 1: .:

and in a stable environment. Factors such as pII, oxygen Èension,

concentration of nutrÍents and met,abolic end products, whieh inevítably

change during the growth cycle of a batch culÈure, are mainËained

constant ln a cont,Ínuous culture, which theoreÈically permíts steady-

state growËh to proeeed fndefinitely.

In 1950 Monod (73) and Novick and Szílard (75) presented the

first reports enployíng continuous diLutíon as a means of conËrolling

the rate of bacterial growth. Since then their method has developed

inËo the most corr¡mon form of conËiouous culture, the chemostat. The ,, l'. ,
i..:.. ,.. r'::: ;r:.

apparatus consists of a cr¡l-ture vessel or reactor, whÍch is fed ,. .,' ..:..t,::,,
:::::::' : 

:: 
::.^i:::

sterile grolrth medír¡m at a steady f1-ow-rate and from nhich culture

emerges at the saue rate.. Ihe volume of ¿he culture musü re¡oain

fixed and the conterits of the vessel suffÍciently stirred to ensure that 
,:_: ,,:::::: a:::..

the e¡rteríag growth medj.um is instantaneously and unifor,mJ-y dispersed :'

throughout Èhe culture. The seLectioa of a constant fLov-rate (f)

and culture vol-ume (v) ¡vi1l lnpart upon the culture a specific

dl1utÍon rate (D), defined as D = f/v, indicating the nr¡mber of complete

volume ehanges per unit tÍme. The mean residence tÍne (R) of a ,..;Ì;t"

partíc1einthecu1turevesse1issinp1ythereciproca1ofthedí1ution
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rate or 1/D = R.

If the envíronment of a bact,erial- population contaíns all the

nutrients essential for growth, exponentÍal growth ¡si1l resul-t

according to eguation

L dx Ln2==ux dt t.
ct

(1)

where x is the Ínítfal concentraËíon of organismsr tU is the culture

doubling Ëime and ¡r is the specÍ.fic grosrth rate. The dependence of

u on subsÈrat,e concentratÍon(s) was shown by Monod (73) to be

represented by the funcËÍon

u=!-r*.å(2)
\ +s

where the ¡.r_ _ is the maximr:m growth rate when s is no longer'max.

grotrth-l-imiËing, and K is a saËuration consËant which is numericalLy

equal to the growth-l-ímíting substrate concenËratíon at 0.5 un¿x:

In Èhe chemostat the medÍum Ís compounded ín such a rùay that all

substrates required for growth of the organísms excePt oner are

present Ín the cul-Èure at concentrations in excess of the grolrth

requÍ.rement,. Therefore growth rate of the population ¡rÍ11 be controlled

by Èhe avallabiLíty of thÍs sÍngle growth-limitíng nutrient and ít

1s the selection of the dilutlon rate v¡hich affords the experimenter

this conËrol.

Monod (73) and later Herbert eÈ al-., (41) presented a mathematical

description of Ëhe influence of dilution rate on the ki-netics of

bacterial growth íncludíng its effect on the concentration of organisms
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and grorùth-1inítíng substrate in the cul-Ëure. In a reactor conËinually

fed fresh nutrient, the grolrth of the culture is continuously offset

by washout, aË a fixed dílution rate. The net change in concentration

of organísms (x) ¡¡ill be deËermíned by the relative raËe of each

process. Thus

Increase = GrowLh - OuËput

dx
-=uxDxdt (3)

It foll-orüs that when p>D, dx/dx rsi1l be positive and Lhe concentration

of organisms in the culture wíl1 íncrease, whi.le if pcD, dx/dt is

negative and the concenËration of organisms wil-l- decrease until

eventually Ëhe culture ttr¿ashes outrr from the growth vessel. Only

when ¡r = D will dx/dt = 0 and Ëhe concenËratlon of organisms wíl1

remaín constant wlth tíme. In Ëhis situation the culËure is saíd

t,o be in sËeady-state and therefore

(4)Lt=Ll s =D' 'max.. 
K + 

"S

It ís not dÍfficult to achieve steady-state with Èhe chemostat since ' ' '

the grohrth rate of the organÍsm is l-inÍted by the rate of supply of 
"'.'l"''

Ëhe growth-liníting nutrienÈ Ëo the culture. Therefore the specific

growth rate lril-L be directLy proportional to dílutíon rate up to a

critical val-ue D" where D" = !r"*' Dilution rates ín excess of the i;r;.....
; -Jl: -:l!-:

tn¡xímum grorüËh rat,e of the organism wíll result, in its washout from

the reacÈor accordíng to equation 3.

Ì. :j:ilr, ì:
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Sinilarly, a âss balance equaËion can be constructed defíning

the net change in growth-limíting substrate concentratÍon as a funeÈion

of dil-utíori rate.

Change = Input - Output - Consumpt,ion

ds/dt=DSR -Ds -Growth/Yield

= DSR - Ds - ux/Y (s)

where S* and s represenË the concentration of the growth-liniting

and

x = Y (Sn-s) (7)

Equation 6 indicates Ëhat changes in dÍlutÍon rate wilL alter

the sÈeady-state substrate concenËration in the culÈure, thereby effeetíng

a chaage ín specific growth rate (eqtn. 2) and the doubling tine of the

organisms (eqtn. 1). The soLe effect of varying the concentration

of the gror,rth-línitÍng nutríent (S*) in the reservoir will be to change

the steady-state microbíal concenÈration (eqtn. 7), and will not alt,er

component in the reservoir and reactor respectively and Y equals

the yield factor (i.e. the weíght of bacteria formed per unit weighË

of substrate consumed).

At steady-state ¡¿hen dx/dË = O and ds/dt = O, uníque values exist

for both the bi.ouass concentration (I) and the concenÈratíon of resídual

substrate (E) for each diluti.on raËe. These values rnay be quanËíËatively

described by the equatíons

(6)
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the resídual substrate leve1 or the specific groqrËh rate of Èhe organisms.

These equatíons quanËítat,ively describe steady-state in a

chemostat and have received experimentaL support ín pure culture studies

(34, 4L). Nevertheless nodifications to the basíc theory have been

proposed (59, 70) and revíewed by Tenpest (96) and Pirt (80).

f,fÍthin the l-ast ten years the theory and applications of contínuou" 
,,

culture have extended into the fields of envÍronmentaL nic::oblology

and mícrobial ecology where pure eulÈures have been replaced by the ,

growth of mixed populatíons. The use of the chemosËaË for growing

two-membered cultures is now wídespread and the líterature on the 
i

topíc has become volunínous. Reviews on the subject have been
:

presenÈed by Br-rngay & Bungay (8), Meers (72), Jannasch & MateLes (52) :

:

land Veldkanó e Jannasch (102) 
:

The steady-staËe eonposition of any mixed culture wilL depend upon i

the abíLíËy of the organisms present ín the inoculum to become j

I

estab1íshedinthechemost'atunderËhef1xedconditionsofits

operation. The enrfchmenË of one organlsm over ariother can be predícted

if the growÈh parareters Ëmax, K" and Y are known for each organism.

The theoreticaL saturaÈion curves deplcted beLow are constructed using

equation 2 for t!üo organisns (A and B) having different K" and Umax

constariËs. Refeffing Ëo the fÍgure oo the left, Ít can be seen that

when the organisms are gro!ün Ín separaÈe chemostats at a partícular

dÍlution rate (D), the growth-limítÍng substraËe concentration wouLd

be sO for orgaaísm A and s, for organism B. InocuLating both organisms

1'...:.:,i
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into the same chemostat culture, operated at the same dilutíon raÈe,

would resul-Ë Ín organism A outgrowíng organisn B since aË the growth-

J-iniÈÍ.ng substrate concentraËion sA, organism B could only gr,ow at

the rate p- which, beíng less than D, woul-d be ÍnsufficÍent to PrevenËö

it fron being r¡ashed out of the cul-ture. Regardless of the diluËion

rate chosen, organism A wí11 dispLace organism B from Ëhe reacËor.

Conpetition of thís forn has been shor¡n to occur between Escherichia

coLi aud Azotobacter vinelandii (53). On the other hand, Íf the

saturation curves of organísms A and B are 1íke those shown ín the

figure on the right then the outcome of the competitÍon will depend

upon the dilutíon rate selected. At Dl Èhe substrate concentrat,ion

at steady-sËate will be sB, restrictlng organism A to grow at a rate

of uA and because this growth raËe is Less than D' organi.sm A wil-l- be

elíminat,ed frorn the culture. Ilowever, if D2 ís the sel-ected dilutíon

rate the competitlve adventage between the tlro organÍsms ís reversed

wíth organism B now beÍng díLuted from the reactor as a consequence



of its gro\üth rate fallíng below the dílution raËe.

Meers (7t¡ observed thaË the outcome of competition beËween Torula

utills and Bacil-lus subÈilis in a magnesium-1imÍted chemostat rüas

controlled by the rate of dilution. Operated at O.O5 hr-l the yeast

outgreqr Èhe bacterium, ¡¡hereas Ëhe opposÍte occurred at a dilutíon rate

of 0.08 hr-l. Jannash (50) has noted the inability of E. coli and

Enterobacter to compete w:ith marine organísms at l-or¿ dilution raËes

for a singLe gronth-l-imitíng nutrÍenË. 0n1y when the diLutj.on rate

was increased to 0.5 hr-l were the fasËer growing enÈerícs able to

become dominant in the culture. Therefore Ít ís without doubt that

dí.1ution rate rsílL be a najor factor in deËermining the species

composition of the culture that becomes established Ín the chemosËat

¡¡hen Ínocul-ated with a heterogeneous populaÈion of organísms (49).

Enrichment of a mixed populatíon Ín a chemostat need noË result in

the conplete domÍnance of the culËure by one specíes before steady-sÈate

condítions can be obtained. Taylor and I'Ii.lliams (95) outl-ined the

nathematical theory of several species coexistÍng in a cheuostat.

They concluded that a stable mixed culture can exist only when the

number of growth-linitíng substrates present ín the reactor is

equal to or greater than the number of competíng specles. this state-

ment, however, can only be true if there are no species interactions

occurring wíthin the mixed culture.

Support for thís theory has been províded by Lew"is (60) in growÍng

yogurt starÈer straíns of Lactobacillus and Streptococcus in mixed

cuLture. The lndj.vidual populatlons obËaíned from the uixed culture
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lrere the same size as Iühen grorrn separately, ÍndícaLing each organism

was Limíted by a different component in Èhe medir¡m. TíËnan (100)

was able Èo groer a stable mixed populaÈjon of two freshl¡ater diatoms,

Asterionella formosa and CyclotelLa meneghi-níana. The former was

l-inited by phosphate while the latter rüas linited by silícate. Sel-ect,íon

. of the proper SiOr:POO nuËrient rat,io enabled both specíes to coexist

in a single chemostaË.

Unfortunately, predictíon of the fína1 steady-state composiËion

of a míxed cul-ture cannot a1-ways be nade simply on the basis of the

ntrmber of growth-LÍmiting substrates supplÍed in the medium. The

effect of microbial inÈeractions devel-opíng beLween componeriË members of

the culture must also be considered. Bergter and Noack (3) grew

EnterobacËer cloacae. under nitrogen lÍnÍÈation r¡íËh excess gl-ucose

as the carbon and energy source;: A second unnamed Gramnegative

organísm al-so used the same nitrogen source, but its grotüth nas

linited by organic acids released by g. èl-oacae. ContÍnual oscíllations

in the mixed culture were observed in the reactor.

The rel-ease of a nutrient by an organísm rshich limits the growth

of a second. meober of the níxed culture was also reported in the

continuous cuLture of DesulfovíbrÍo desulfTrrícans with a Ìfethanobacterir::n

speeies (15). In this case D. desul-furícans growing on a lactate-líníËed

medír¡m releas.ed acetate as an end producË of metabolÍsm whích in turn

was consumed as Ëhe carbon source by the methane producer. This

associatioa could only persist if Èhe Desulfovibrio was maintained

ir' ..:

L.' i ,'-" .,
ri.)ìr; :.1.::i::1r

j. . r:::.'
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at a 1ow popul-ation density since Ëhe release of hydrogen sulfide

by the sulfate reducer was toxic towards the Methanobacteríum.

Conrmensal relatíooshíps between organisms Ín a míxed culture may

also occur when gorwth factors released by one species are necessary

for the continued presence of a second species. Shindala et al.,

(87), found Proteus vulgaris was dependent upon Saccharomvces

cerevisíae for the nj-acin that rüas excreted i.nto the medium by the

yeast. The abiLity of the slower-growíng yeast to contTol the bacterial

growth rate prevenÈed the bacterit¡m from dísplacing the yeast froo the

cul-ture, a1lowing for a reasonably stable mÍxed culÈure to becoue

esËab1Íshed.

i-':.

A mutualistic association invol-ving grorûth factor release was

shor¿n to occur between Proteus rnrlgaris and Bacillug pol-ymyxa (LO6). 
f

)

lhe Bacíl-lus produced níacin requíred by P. yulgaris, which Ín Ëurn 
I

prowided B. polynvxa wi.th biotín for growth. SusËained flucËuations i

in the ratio of the trüo organisms occurred because a second r.¡nidentified
;,....,.t1 l

compound released by P. 'nrlgaris lvas antagonÍsËic Ëowards B. polymvxa. "' .

tt "' 't

ChÍan and Dfatel-es (L8) isolated two colony types from a chemostat

inoculated with pol1-uted river Ìrater and Ídentified them as a

pseudomonad and a colíform species. In order to grorü on the medir:m

supplied, the pseudomonad v¡as shor¡n to require the presence of the [¡,,,..*-
l.:r 

. 
:tr 

ì i. -;

coliform. tlhen grown as a mixed culture, however, ce1l density

varied from 10 to 20 perceot even after 10-to-15 residence times. The

preceding examples are indÍcatÍve of the eonplexity of interspecies

relatlonshÍps that can arlse ín a chemosÈat and the resultÍng 
[:..-:-.,;:,,
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destabl-izing affecË Ëhey may have on the mixed culture.

The inportance of these mÍcrobial ínteract,ions when examíning

natural- biochemical processes in a chemostaË was demonstrated by

Munnecke and Hsieh (74) in a report studying Èhe deconËaminatÍon of

parathion. The soil-or sewage-i-noculaÈed chemostat generated nine

indivídual ísolates, rlone of whÍch was capable of growÍng on the

insecticÍde al-one. However, one of the isolates was capable of

hydrolyzing parathíon to p-nitrophenol, which in Èurn served as a

utiLizabl-e substrate for a nunber of oÊher organisms presenË in

the mixed cul-Ëure. Through the concerted actj.on of the mixed culture,

up Èo 50 mg of parathion per liter per hour was degraded.

Thus iË is reasonable to assune that the establ-íshmenÈ of a

heterogeneous cul-Ëure in a cheuostaË necessitates a certain degree of

microbi-al ínteractlon. WhaL must be determined i.s whether or not these

íateractions disturb steady-state to an extenË where reproducÍble data

cannot be obtained due to continual oscillaÈions ír, .otpão.ot

specíes of the culture. Furthermore, the parameters used Èo evaluate

steady-state in a mixed culÈure nay affect the conclusions reached.

Much of the work descríbÍng the growth of heterogeneous populations

in a chemostaË has been performed with regard to waste rüater treatment,

since the chemosËat can be used to cLosely approxímâte the acËivaËed

sludge process (29). In these sËudíes the applicatíon of the kinetic

equatíons of Monod was Ëested and their ability Èo descríbe steady-state

growth of a mixed population under varíous operational condÍtions

evaluated (19, 30, 32). Activated sludge inoculated into a glucose-



l-imited chemostat, generated a mixed nicrobial population whose values

for u , K- and Y changed as a function of dilution rate. In general,'fnâx' s

populatlons establíshed at lon dil-utÍon raËes had low values of K" and

u _ when compared to míxed cultures generaËed at high dilution raËes.'max

Gtrosh and Pohland (32) explain that aË low diLution rates organÍsms

with high affinity for the substrate (1.e., low K") wi1-1- have Lhe

selective advantage while as dí1uËíon rate increases Èhose organÍsms

¡uith the shortest generation períod (í.e. hígh ur"*) r¡ill become favoured.

It was concl-uded that steady-state behavior of the system at a given

dil-ution rate could be described by Èhe equatíon I = Ur"*'s/(f" + s)

but Ëhe kínetic constants U -*, K" and yield factor cannoË be considered

true constants for such a populaËíon because of their dependence

on the growth conditíons sel-ected.

Total- biol.ogfcal solids and effluent Chemical Oxygen Demand

(COD) are non-specific paraneters often measured, Ëo ascertain

steady-state behavlor 1n complex sysËers. Gaudy and co-workers (30, 31)

foLl-o¡ved both parameters over a, reasonable time period in a glueose-

linlted chemostat. AttaÍriment of steady-state lras reaLized with

respect to effluent COD and effluent carbohydraËe, buË not with respecü

to total bfological solids. Interestingly Èhe effluent COD values

were always greater than the corresponding values for effluent

carbohydrate. Because glucose was the sole source of lnfluent carbon,

the dífference between these values can be attributed to íntermediary

or eod products of metabolism. Ttre abÍ11Ëy of mixed cultures to be
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maÍntained on a singJ-e carbon-limited nedíum stroogly suggests soue

of the organísms were existíng on these metabolic end producËs and

lhese inter-microbiaL associations rüere responsible for the instability

of the totaL biologicaL solids. Recently, IlerberË eË al. (43),

have shown that exÈensive syntrophic interactíons. do occur beËween

bacterÍa ísolated from activated s1-udge.

Cassell et aL. (16) have measured the levels of various alcohol-

soLub}é- pigraenÈs presenË in an actÍvated s1-udge-inoculated chemosËat

which were used as indlcators of the bacterÍal specj-es present. They

found that over a period of operation continual changes in the pÍgment

composition of the mixed culÈure occurred, indicating fluctuations

in the componenË members of the population. These results were

confirmed by photomÍcrographs Íll-usËrating changes iri the gross

morphology of the culture during the experÍment. A lack of stabÍLity

was also recorded in the total bÍoLogícal solÍds and effluent COD.

In the assessment of heterogeneous mícroblal popul-atíons there

is a noticeabLe absence of reports conceraed ¡¡Íth val-idating Èhe

parameters used to measure st,eady-state Ín the chemosËaË. TotaL

biologÍcal soLids, effluent COD and kinetic parameËers ale favored

by eagÍneers because of theÍr lack of specfficity (19' 30, 31, 34, 35,

97). From a mÍcrobiol-ogícal vlewpoínt such gross Parameters may lead

to a false assurance thaË steady-state ín a mixed culture has been

attained. Knowledge of the freguency of inËeractions developÍng

between indivÍdual components of a two-membered culËure (8) and the

destabil-lzing effect this mey have on steady-state leads to the

f.ì, .:..
l:.:i:..'
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assumption that when dealing with heterogeneous culÈures such j.nter-

actÍons are inevitable (16). It was therefore of interest to generate

a mixed cul-ture in a chemostat and assess ÍÊs achievement of

Itsteady-statetf using several different parameters.



MATERIAIS A}TD UETITODS
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MATERIALS AT{D METTIODS

Descríptíon of the Chemostat

Throughout the course of thís study, míxed bacterial populations

rtere generaÈed using the continuous culture apparaÈus devel-oped by Kay
..:l: 

',,(54) and shorrn ln Fig. L. The chemostaÈ consi-sted of three basíc 
,

componenËs; the medl-um reservoir, Ëhe grorrth vessel and the effluent i,,.i,,,| - '.

colLection flask.

The continuous-fl-ow growth vessel (A) was a modified 1-1iter 
:

water-jaeketed Bellco spinner flask (Bel-lco Glass Inc. VÍnel-arrd,
:

New Jersey). The glass dome was replaced by a ptrexiglass p1-ate whích

qras greased wíth hígh vacuun grease and clamped Ëo the jar formíng an

air-tight sea1. Three holes ¡sere dr11led in each cover plate. The

center hole received the shaft of the magnetic stiïïer and was also

connected to a cotton-fi1led fÍlter serving as a sterile air inlet. One

of the renaining Ë¡so holes was used as an ín1et porÈ for the fresh ,',
':? -:'a,--

medÍun, while the thírd hole, stoppered with a rubber ríng, was " 
':,'::-: 

;,: ; ,.,,,,,

used as a convenient samplí.ng port. Fresh nediun is fed from the

carboy (E) to the grorirÈh fl-ask by means of a MITRE/ZZ/Oetta multi-

channel l,iaËson-Mar1-ow pr.rmp (D), (Fred A. Dungey, AgÍncourt' Ontr.) 
:,,r,;;,;,:;.

The nu1tl-channel-l-ed head enabLed three independenË chemostats to be :1:

operated sÍmuLtaneously frou a síngle Pump. The ínfluent rate of

medium to each of the three culËures was checked dail-y by means of a

flow meter (iI) attached Ëo each feed line. DevÍations from the



Fíg. 1 Continuous culture assembl-y

A - tr{ater-jacketed reactor contaínÍng

the mixed bacterial- culture

B - Magnetic sËirrer

C - Constant-temperaËure círcul-ator

D - Watson-Marlow nulti-channel pump

E - Sterile feed medium reservoír

F - Effl-uent collectíon fl-ask

G - Porcelaín-coated resistors surrounding

steel tube leading into feed medium

Il - FLow meter
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desired rate of supply coul-d be corrected by adjusting the punp

speed directly or by a1-Èering the tensíon of Ëhe silicone ËubÍng

passÍng Ëhrough the pump. In Èhis manner each feed Line could be

controlled individually allowing the pump to supply l-liter of

nutrient to the cul-Ëure evexy 25 hours.

In order Ëo preveot bacteríal conÈamination of the feed lÍne,

the final 20 cn of the l1ne consisted of stainl-ess steel tubing

surror:nded by three 10-ohm porcelain-coated resistors ín series (G),

joíned Èo a step-dor¿n Ëransformer. The transformer was ín turn

connected Èo an adjustabl-e rheostat. A rheostat settíng between 22

and 26 was suffícíenË to heaÈ the influenË medír¡m over the 20 cm disÈance

Ëo a Ëemperature of 55 - 60oC at the flow¡rate of medium empl-oyed.

Ihe cuLture vol-ume was maintained at l- l-Íter by extendíng a piece

of glass Ëubing into the growth flask through a side-arm. This

effluent l-ine rvas connect,ed to a 2-1iter vacuun flask (F) and when

connected Ëo the vacuum 1íne, onl-y a minimal amount of suction rúas

reguired to draw excess culture from the growth vessel into the

collectíon flask. This ¡nethod not onl-y kept the culture voLume coristant

but also aÍded aeratlon by drawing aÍr to the culture through the air

fiLter connected to the top of the BeLLco flask. Aeration was further

eahanced by pl-acing Ëhe culture vessel on a Corning PC-353 nagnetic

stirrer (B), (Corning Laboratory Products, Corníng, N.Y.) supplyíng

continuous vortex stírríng to the culture. Temperature for growth T¿as

maÍntained at 20oc t o.oSoc by a Neslab consËant-temperatuïe

círculator (C), (NesLab InsËrunents Inc. PorËsmouttbN.Ii.).
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Inocul:m for Mixed CulËure

Bacteria indigenous to garden topsoil- were used as Ëhe source

-tLof organísms for all míxed culËure sÈudÍes. A 1O-+ diluËion was

prepared from 10 grams of soil using O.l-Z sterÍle pepËone rüater as

the diluent. Ten ml of the above dilution nas used Èo Ínoculate

a 1Íter of steriLe medium for initial batch culture. ActídÍone

(Calbioche¡n. San Diego, Calif.), an inhibitor of fungal- growth, was

added at thÍs t,ime Èo the starter culture to give a final concentration

of 1OO ug/n]-. Within tr,ro or three days the batch culture had become

esÈablished and the diLution could be initiated.

A1l- but one of Ëhe experiments were conducted at a dílutÍon rate

-tof O.O4 hr. '. At thís dj-lution rate the residence period (R) for

a l-l-iter culËure is 25 hours. The reuaining experiment rüas ruri at a

dÍlution rate of O.O8 hr.-l, """ornlished 
by decreasíng the culture

volume to 500 n1. and thereby reducing the residence period to L2.5 hours.

Media

it:_ -l::

l\vo complex media and one chemically-defíned medium were selected

to evaLuate their potentiaL for generating nixed cultures of soil

bacËeria.

Bact,o-peptonízed mj.lk medium: (Difco Laboratorles, DetroiË

Mich). Peptonized Milk is an enzymatic digest of fresh skin nilk. It

contains hydrolytíc products of the protein, albumins and globul-ins of

nilk. In this study 1t was rehydrated as described by LarkÍn (57).

,::r,:j.'r:

i':i .'::' :'
¡t. .::jtrj :ì



Peptoni.zed ¡ni1k 15 Sm

Double dístílled water 15 liters

Final pH 6.5

Syntheti.c sewage medíum: The artificÍal ser¡rage medíum of

James (48) ¡¡as used in place of natural sewage. Its compooent"* are

as follows:

Pept,one (Bacto) l-.88 e¡t

Beef extract 3.75 gE

Dextrose 4.69 gm

(NII4) 2304 0.375 eP

NaCl 0.O56 gp

KCl 0.0188 gn

CaClr.2HrO O.O4l-3 grn

MeSoO. TIIro 0.188 en

NaErPOO.nro 19.808 eD

Na'EPOO 86.265 em

Doubl-e distilLed !ûater 15 l-iters

pH adjusteð, to 7.4

This formulatíon had a BoD, (20oc) of 394 ng 02 per líter.

AnalytÍcal reagenË grade chenicals were used.
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Medíum C

Medítm

Taylor (94)

*
formulation

C is the chemi.cally-defined medium orgínalIy outlÍned by

and later ¡nodified by Sundnan and Carlberg (93). Its

is as f ol-l-ows:

Glucose

SodÍum acetate

Sodir¡m lacËate

Sodium citrate

Glycerol

(M¿) 
zHPo 4

7'5 gPs

7.5 gns

7.5 gus

7.5 gns

7.5 gns

7.5 grns

6.0 gns

O.75 gns

1.5 gms

O.15 gæs

K|ILPO4

MeSOO.7Er0

NaCI

FeCl-,

Double distill-ed water

FÍnal pH adjusted to 6.8

15 liters

Analytical reageuË grade chemícaLs were used

All nedÍa, in 18-1iter carboys, rúere autoclaved for 80 minutes at

Lz1oC at 15 1-bs. pressure.
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Preparatíon of Resti.ng Ce1l Suspensions

Restíng ce11 suspensions of mixed bacterial populations to be

used for manometríc studies, rüere prepared in the fo11owíng månner.

Over a fíve-hour period, approxÍmate1-y 200 ml- of culËure was allowed

Ëo accumulate Ín a cl-ean effLuent collecÈion flask. The cells were

harvesËed by cenËrifugation in a model RC2-B SorvâllSuperspeed

centrifuge (IVan Sorvall Inc. Norfolk, Conn.) operating at 10,000

rpn (16,300 xg) for L5 minutes. After centrifugatíon the supernatant

f-iquÍd was discarded and the cel-L pel-I-et was resuspended in 100 n-l of

O.lM potassium phosphate buffer, pII 7.O. The r¡ashed suspensíon was

spun down at, l-0r000 rpm for 15 minutes and the supernatant f-iquid

decanted. The washed ceLl pelJ-et lras resuspended in l-0 nl of phosphate

buffer and al-Lotred to stir vigorously f.or at least 30 nÍnutes on a

magneÈic stirrer príor Èo use.

l{aaometric Measurement of Cell- Respirâtion

&rygen uptake was selected as a pArameter to assess the physiological

stability of the mixed culËures generated. A. Bronr¿:ill l.Iarburg

Respirometer (Bronwil-l Scientific Inc., Rochester, N.Y.) was used to

measure respiraËion empl-oyíng standard manomeËric Ëechniques (l-O1).

The mafo coupartuent of the üIarburg flask contained 2.0 n1 of

bacteriaL restíng celI suspensíon along r"'ith 0.5 nl of O.lM potassir¡m

phosphate buffer, pH 7.O. A snall- fluted fí1ter paper and O.2 nL of

a 2O"/" (w/v) KOH soLution were placed in the center weLl to absorb

CO, produced. One of Ëhe síde-arms held 0.5 nl of a 0.75% (w/v) casamioo

acid solutíon (Dffco Laboratories, Detroit, MÍch.) serving as substrate.
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Flasks lrere then attached to the mânometers with their stopcocks open

Ëo the atmospheren placed ín the trrlarburg Ëhermoregulated waterbath at

30oC, and shaken at a rate of 60 oscÍL1aÈíons per minuËe. After a

20 uinute period of temperature, gas and líquid equilíbration, Ëhe

sËopcocks were cl-osed and the substrate rüas Ëípped inÈo the cel-l

suspensÍon. Manometer readings were taken at 10 minute inËervals

for a period of one hour. Data obËained ¡¡ere used to calculate the

mÍcroLiters of oxygen consumed ín one hour by 1.O ûi11igram dry weight

of cel1 suspensÍon.

Dry !üelght Deterninatíon

One method of assesslng bionass stabilíty of the mixed culture

was by following changes in dry weight. To deterni.ne dry weight, a

5.0 nl sample taken from the cul-ture flask was pipetted into a tared

al-umínum weighing dÍsh and placed in a drying oven at LO5oC overnight

then weÍghed on a MeËtler II 1-0T precfsion balance (Mettler Instruments,

Zurich, SwÍtzerland). The dry weíght for each culture was then

calculated as nilLlgrams dry weíght per n1 of culËure.

Viable Cel-l DeËerminatíon

A second method used to determine the stabilíty of the bÍonass i-n

the n:ixed culture was to follow the total viabl-e ce11 cor:nt durÍng the

operation of the chemosLaË. To determine the number of viable

organisms present in the cul-ture the spread plate nethod was used. A

L.O ml sample of culture v¡as serial-1y diluted ín O.L% sterile pepËone

i:.!



rdaÈer, and 0.1 ml sampl-es of the appropriaËe dilutíon were evenly

spread on duplicate plates of Trypticase Soy Agar (BBL, Cockeysville,

Md.). The plates were íncubaÈed for 48 hours at 28oC in a Thelco

incubator (Precision Scíentifíc,. Chi-cago, Il-1.). After incubatíon,

pl-ates havÍ-ng between 30 and 300 colonies were counted and the number

of viable organísms per ml of cul-Ëure calculaËed.

The isolated coloníes obtaíned by Èhe above procedure were also

used to deËermine the number of dífferent soí1- organisms that were

able to coexist in each of the three mÍxed culLures. Isolated colonÍes

were pícked off the plates and inoculated into steril-e T-soy broth

tubes and incubated at 28oC for three days. The broth culture was Ëhen

restreaked on T-soy a¡at plates to ensuïe culture purity. PrelimÍnary

tests, (Tables l- aod 2) were carried out on each isolaËe, however

no effort was made for compleËe ídentífication of each organism.

Anelysg.s of ResiduaL Substrates in Medir¡m C

The choÍce of a chemically defíned nedium allowed the measure-

ment of the concenËratÍon of individual carbon sources presenË in

the medium duríng the oBerational perÍod of the chemostat. Both a 1-

Líter chemostat (D = O.O4 f¡r-l) and a 500 nn1 chemostat (D = O.Og trr-l)

fed ¡sith medium C were sampled regularLy over a three-week period and

the residual substrate levels of glucose, cÍtrate, aceËaÈe, lactate

and glycerol present in the cuLture were detenuíned by the methods

outlined below.

i,,"'.,: ,':, 
:

A 30 m1 aliquot from each chemosËat rüas centrlfuged at 101000



to

rpn (161300 X.g) for 15 minuËes in a model RC2-B Sorvall Superspeed

centrifuge (Ivan Sorvall Inc. , No::folk, Conn ). Approxímate1-y two-

thirds of the supernatant fluíd was decanted into a clean 25 x L50

rïm screlrcap Ëest Ëube and stored ftozen at -15oC untÍ1 anaLyzed

for each of the carbon components.

(í) GLucose

Glucose was quanËíteieivéIyanalyzed using the Ï{orthington glucostat

reagent set (TÍorthÍngton Bíochemical Corp. Freehold, N.J.) accordÍng

to the semí-micro method::outliried by Worthíngton. A series of LS-nl- Corex

centrifuge Èubes rüas set up, one for each sample or standard,

and 1.9 nl- of dlstil-led rìrater was pipetËed ínto each tube, followed

by 0.1 11 of the respective sampLe or glucose standard. The tubes

were mixed and 1.0 n1 of 0.14N NaOH was added followed by 1-.O nL of

a 2.O1t ZnSO,. solution. After mixíng, the resultÍng precipÍtate was
4

centrifuged down and 2.O ml of the clear superantant liquid was

pípetted into a clean 5" test tube. At tÍned interval-s, 2.0 nl- of

the rehydrated Glucostat reagent was added Ëo each tube, nixed,

and allowed to stand at room temperature for exactly L0 miuutes. One

drop of4.ON HCL was mlxed into each tube at the end of the

íncubatÍon period to stop Èhe reaction. The tubes were all-owed to stand

at, least five ruinutes before reading the absorbance at 420 nm.L

lAL1 .olorímetric rneasurements were made on a Beckman DB spectrophoto-

meter (Beckman Instrr¡ments Inc. Fullerton, Calif.).
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(Íi) Citrate

ConcenËratíons of sodiun cÍtrate Ín the medÍr-m were deter-nined

by eouplíng tTro reactions caËalyzed by the enzymes citratase and

malate dehydrogenase (104). CiÊrate is cleaved by the cítratase Ínto

oxaloaceÈate and acetate. The oxaloacetate 1s Ín turn reduced Ëo

malate 1n the presence of malate dehydrogenase and NADII. The oxídatÍon

of NADH can be follo¡¡ed spectrophotometrical-I-y by observíng the decrease

1n absorbance at 340 nn and is equívalenË to the amount of citrate

originally presenË 1n the sampLe.

Into a 3-m1 cuvette the following reagents were added: L.6

nl of O.LM sodium phosphate bufferpH.7.5; 0.1 nl of 20 nl,f NIeCLr..6HrO1'

1.0 nl- of 1.0nlf NADII; 0.1- ul- maLate dehyd::ogenase. (125 Uníts/nL) and O.1

nL of crude cÍtratase. The cuvette was mixed and the inítial absorbance

at. 34O nm rüas recorded. A volume of O.1ml of sample or citrate

standard was then added to the cr¡vette, mi.xed, and the decrease Ín

absorbance was measured. Absorbance readÍngs ülere determined on a

Gilford model- 2400 recording specËrophotomet,er (Gilford Instrunents,

Oberlin, OhÍo). Malate dehydrogenase and NADII were obtained from

Sigma Chemical Co. (St. LouÍs, Mo.). The cítratase was a crude extract

provided by the departnenË.

(iÍÍ) Acetate

Acetate was analyzed by gas chronatography using a Varían Aerograph

Model- 2L00 gas chroñaËograph (Varlan Aerograph, ffalnut Creek, Calif.)

equipped with a flame lonizatlon detector. The flame lras supported by

a constant flol¿ of hydrogen (35 cc/nÍn) and compressed aÍr (350 cc/nin).

The carrier gas was niËrogen supplied at 35 cc/nin. Acetate lras

::jì ) r. .: .: 
:.',r

j. :-::: )a;:!r)'; :
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separaÈed by gas-solid chronatography in a L.83 n by 4 rnm internal-

díameter gl-ass "U-shaped" coluñl packed with Chromosorb 101, (Johns-

Manville, Cel-íte Div., Denver Co.). The ínjector and detector :, .

,t.',,,t.,.'- ,, 
t,"-. 

I

temperaËures rrere maintained at 250oC, fifty degrees above the colunn

Èemperature. The attenuation and range of the insÈrument rùere set
_1 7ax L28 and 10 ^o respectivel-y. A l-0 ul syrfnge (Glenco scientifí" 

,,.,,,,,,,,,,.,
Inc., Ilouston, Tex.) was used for the on-coltmn Ínjection of 5 p1 :,'"'-r'::,::

samples or acetate standards. i,, 

'.,t. ',' .
-, :.t :-: _ : .': 

_:

Under these operational- conditÍons acetate aPpeared as a single

peak at 2.8 minutes after injection. The concent,ration of aceËaËe i

i

was determined by evaLuating the total area under the peak with Ëhe 
i

I

ai.d of a disc fntegrator. 
Ì

Ì

(Ív) Gl-ycerol- 
i

Glycerol was determined by the method outlÍned by Burton (11). It 
i

Ís based upon Ëhe formation of fornal-dehyde as a product of glycerol
: 'i. .,::, .:: .-: - .-.

oxidatlon by perÍodic acfd. the formal-dehyde formed 1s measured '.,,:r'.:r,'.,',:¡:,.
:"'t"-'

coLorimetrically by the chrmotropÍc acid-fonnaldehyde reaction. ::',','.', ',, ,','

(v) Lactate

The lactate content in the culture ¡¡as estímated by the method

described by Barker (1-). Lactíc acid ís converted quantitativeLy into

acetaldehyde on beÍ.ng heated in concentrated sulfuríc acid. The

acetaldehyde when reacted with p-phenyLphenol forms a purple color

compound. Llthíun lactate was used to prepare all standards.

:
:\'.1:l.t t1...!
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RESULTS

Generat,ion of Mlxed Cultures

BacLerial popuJ-ations gror.tn in the chemosËat over a Èwo-week

períod (.rL4 retention tines), rretre screened to deternined the number of 
,,,,,,.,, ,

. ' :: ,:

different organisms that could coexÍst ín the three growth nedia. :'''::..;

Initial separatíon of col-ony types was based upon colony size, color i,;-,,:;',:.,.,,'
i .,'; I : l:_1

and morphology. Some of Lhe subsenrr.rri tests performed on Ëhe

peptonlzed ní1k medÍum isolates and the synthetÍc senage medÍr-rm 
,

iisolates are recorded in Tables 1 and 2 respectivel-y. Over the 
ì

operational períod of the chemostaË, eight distinctive colony types r,rere 
i

l

obtained from the peptonized nilk medíum whiLe seven colony types 
i

i

were lsolated from the synthetic sersage medíum. Both mixed cultures 
i
l

exhibited a predomínance of Gram-negative, oxidase posítÍve, motile rods. i ,

Only Ín the case of peptonized niLk medír¡m were GrarposiÈÍve, spore- 
,, ,1.",

foming rods (ísolates 1e 2) and oxídase negatí;e, non-motíle rods '¡:'-;',.t:,;.

,-...., --,

(isolate 7) obtained. The chemicaLly-defíned medíum C supporËed the : .'.,,..
,.. a.,

growth of three different organisms based upon coJ-ony size and

appearance of ¡rhich onLy trüo types predominated. No further biochemical-

tests were performed on the medír¡m C isolates. , .:
:::i: :::lj':

r.r;:j:_.r..._;;
l.ri: :

Respíratory Response to Casamíno Acids by Mixed Cul-tures

Theabi1ttyofeachofthethreenixedcu1turestouti1izecasamÍno

aclds (CAA)as measured by o:rygen uptake ls shown in Fig. 2. The values
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Fig. 2 RespiraÈory response Ëo casamino acids by mixed culËures.

PepËonized nÍl-k culËure

Synthetic sewage culture

Medium C cul-ture
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.-t 4 dry weíght-l. on a ní11Ígra

dry weight basis, the níxed cuLtures grotm on peptonlzed nilk medíum

and syntheti.c se¡sage medÍum showed a similar response to Ëhe casamino

acids, whereas medir:m C-grown cultures exhibited significantly l-ower

raÈes of oxygen uptake. At O.75% CAA, the substrate concentraËion used

Ín subsequent manometríc experÍments, the calcuLated Q(02) val-ues were

40.5, 37.0 and L4.5 f.or peptooízed mílk, synthetic sewage and medÍum

C-grown cultures respectively. /

Figure 2 also índlcates that 0.5 nl of a O.75% casamino acÍds

solution was suffícíent to saturate the ce11 suspension over the entirîe

one hour focubation period, thereby not limiting the amount of oxygen

consumed.

PhvsioLogical and Biomass StabíLity of Mixed Cultlrres

Oxygen uptake, dry weight and viable cel1 count were used to

measure the physíoLogÍca1 and bíomass stabil-ity 1n the ruixed culture

during the operatíon of the chemostat. The three parameters lrere monítored

fot L2 retention periods in cul-tures generated on pepËonÍzed niLk medíum

aad synthetic senTage medium and over 20 retentíon períods in the medir¡m

C culture. The chemostats rüere operated at a diLution rate of O.O4

hr * (R = 25 hours). The results are shown in Figs. 3, 4 and 5.

Upon initiating the dÍlutíon, it ís generally assuned that four

to síx turnover perÍods are requÍred to establÍsh steady-state conditions

ín pure culture. Our results sho¡¡ed that Èhe dry weight of the cul-tures

decllned initiaLly but reached a relatively constant value by the fourth

':,-':-.,
i:.: r ':

il:!,i'.;+;



Fig. 3 Stability of the mixed culture grown on peptonízed milk

medium at D = O.O4 hr-1.

Q(oz)

Log vÍab1-e cell- count

Dry weight
; , '.', ','
:;: ::
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FÍg. 4 Stabílity of the uixed culture grown on syntheÈic

senage medíum at D = O.O4 hr-I.

Q(oe)

Log víab1-e cel1 count

Dry weight

'r ::'i::::i:::.
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Fig. 5 StabiLity of the mixed culËure grotrn on medium C

aËD=0.O4hr-l.

Q(oe)

Log viable cell count

Dry weight
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retenËion period. ConËrary to dry weight, the viable cell counts

Íncreased substantially duríng thís time. In the peptonízed nilk

culture the totaL víable couriÈ suggested stabÍIÍty beËween R4 and R12

with counts of 3.O x l-09 cel]-s/rnl. The synthetíc sewage and medium C

rnixed cultures, however, contínued to extribit vÍabl-e biomass fluctuations

Èhroughout the Ëwel-ve reÈentÍon periods. During this time viabl-e counts

ranged from 0.34 - L.68 x Lo9 cel-ls/rnl in the syntheËic sewage

culture and from 0.36 - 3.98 x 109 cel-l-s/nt tn Èhe medíum C culture.

The respfratory response of the mixed culËures to Èhe CAA substraËe

ÍndÍcated changes r¡ere al-so oceurring in thÍs physiological parameter.

Even ín the míxed cul-Ëure generated on peptonÍzed nilk mediuu the Q(Or)

showed some oscillation, alÈhough between R4 and R12 values averaged from

75 to 80.

In the ease of the mÍxed culture grown on medium C, data were

collected over a further elght retention periods to a final totaL of

twenty. As seen in Fíg. 5, between R12 and R20, reasonable steady-state

condítions qrere obtaíned as shown by the stabil-ity of all- three parameÈers.

The culture dry weÍght remained ax 2.35 ng/nl and the vÍabLe ce1l count

equalJ-ed 7.92 x 108 cells/rnl wittr a Q(Or) value of approxinaËely 40

durlng this Ínte:r¡al-.

To determine Íf a faster dil-ution rate would affect the tine

requíred to obtai.n a sËable condition in the medium C mixed culture the

flow raËe ¡¡as fncreased. t,o D.= O.O8 hr-l, Ëhereby reducÍng the

retention tine to 12.5 hours. The resulÈs for this nixed culture are shown

" .:r:l::i'



Fig. 6 SËabil-ity of the mlxed culture grown on nedír¡m C

atD=O.O8hr-l.

Q(oe)

Log viable ceLl count

Dry weight
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ín Fig. 6. The faster dil-ution rate did not narkedly alter the results

previously observed for Ëhe medium C culture. By R20 and through R40 the

mlxed cul-ture dísplayed a dry weÍght of 2.3 - 2.4 mg/mL r¡ith a viable

ceLl count beËween 0.43 and L.L2 x l-09 cells/ml-. suggesting biomass

stabl1-ity. llowever, the physiol-ogical parameter of Q(Or) fluctuated

sÍgnificantly rüithín this period, falling fron 86 at R20 to 41 at R32.

Vlable Count of Individual Isol-ates from the Medium C Míxed Culture

The abiliËy of medium C to support the grorúth of onJ-y three different

organisms thaÈ were readí1-y distínguishable on T-soy agar peñnitted the

enumeration of each of the isoLates along with the total viabl-e count.

The results for the mixed culLures obtaíned aË dil-uÈion raËes of O.O4

-1and O.O8 hr * are shown in Tabl-es 3 and 4 respectively. At both diluÈion

rates the same three organisms became establ-ished in the cuLture. Isol-ate

A grew quite s1-owly on T-soy agar and after 48 hours incubation appeared

as a smal-l Ëransl-ucenË col-ony. Isol-ate B however grew rapidly'

foruÍng large shiny cream-colored coloníes, The thj.rd organism

ÍsoLated from Èhe culture grew well on T-soy agar and produced a characÈer-

istic yellow-pígmented colony.

Operating at a dil-uton rate of O.O4 the nedir:m supported a total

populatfon that varied from 3.6 x L08 to 3.9 x 109 cells/ml. Prior Ëo the

start of the díl-ution isolate B was found Èo be the predominanË organísm

in the culture. However, withín four retention períods a substantÍal

shíft 1n the population towards the esËablíshnent of Ísolate A had

l; '.. ,,:

i'..:



occurred and by the eighth retention period it outnumbered ísolaËe B

by a ratio of 40 to one. The hlgh cel1 counË of organism A aÈ R8

appears onLy as a transienÈ sËate since fts víable count declined from

3.8 x 1O9 to L.2 x 108 cel1s /* ay Rl-o and allowed organism B

to regaín a slÍght domínance in Èhe cul-ture. The following eight

retention periods, ilO to RJ-8, again indicated a steady increase Ín the

numbers of organÍsm A Ëo a maximum of 9.8 x 108 cel-ls/nl-. Isolate C

generally remaÍned below 105 ce1ls/mL throughout the operatíon of the

chemostaË and therefore its acËua1 numbers lrere not determined.

The results in Table 4 demonstrat,e that the increased dílutÍon

rate had a minimal effect on controLl-íng flucËuations in the total-

population. It dÍd however seem to reduce the degree of variation 1n

the viable counts of organism B. Through 28 retentÍ-on periods, from

R12 to R40, the viabLe count of organlsm B varied from 1.0 to 2.5 x

l-OB cell-s/ml. The stabílization of isolate B in the mixed culture

resul-ted 1n a moderate decrease in the range of fl-ucEuatton-of, organ1sm

A to organfsm B. Isolate C was agaÍn a minor component of the population,

al-though its numbers lrere slightly more evídent at the higher dilution.

Ttre preceding tables also Índicate that whlLe the total víabl-e

cell- count i.n the reacËor can be símilar at two separate intervaLs the

species composition of the mixed cul-ture can be quite different. For

exaqle, at RL4 and R16 (Table 3) the number of víabl-e ce1ls was .

determined to be 8.5 and 8.2 x 108 respectively. Hhen assessing the

viable counts for the individual- lsolates the data índicated a sÍgnÍficant

shÍft in composition of the population with the ratÍo of ísolate A to

lsolate B havíng lncreased from five at R14 to 13 at R16. Slmilar data

can be seen at R20 and R28 in TabLe 4.

44.
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TABLE 3 Víab1e ce1l count of indívidual ísolates from

the }fedlum C mixed culture at D = O.O4 hr-l.

No. retention a
períods elapsed Víable cel-l count (Cel-J-s/nl x 1-0") Itatio

Total A* B** C*** A:B

o

4

8

10

L2

L4

t6

18

20

r.4 <1.0 l-.0
r

5.2 5.0 <1.0 Lxl-O)

39.0 38.0 1.0

3.6 L.2 2.4

4.L L.6 2.5

8.s 7.r L.4

8.2 7 .6 0.6

11.O 9.8 L.2

7.8 5.9 l-i.9

40

o.5

o.7

5

13

8

3

...:--

IsoLate A: snall- ËransParent colony on T-soy agat,

Isol-ate B: large oPague coLony on T-soy agar.

Isol-ate C: yel1ow-pigmenËed coJ-ony on T-soy agar.

i.,',,' ;

ij;:11,i ,r:.r:f.



TABLE 4

46-

Viable cel1 count of individual isol-ates from

the Medir:m C uixed culLure at D = O.O8 hr-l.

No. retenÈion
periods elapsed (Cel1s/nL

B**

x to8)

c***
Ratio

A:B

Vlable cell count

Total- A*

o

L2

L6

20

24

28

32

36

40

L.4

3.2

5.0

8.2

L2.O

8.0

5.0

4.3

7.9

<1.O

l_.0

2.5

8.0

10.0

6.5

3.4

3.0

6.0

1x105

1.0

2.2

2.5

L.0

1_.O

1.5

L.6

l_.0

2.O

0.5

1_

8

10

4

2

3

3

l- x 106

1 x l-05

I

I

lÌ .r :

*
Isol-ate

**
Isolate

***
Isolate

A:

B;

C;
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Standard Curves for Quantitative Analysis

Standard curves requÍred for the quantitatíve measurernenË of

lactate, glucose, and glycerol are gÍven in Fig. 7. The standard

curves for citrate and acetaÊe are shown Ín Figs. I and 9 respectively.

Concentration of Residual Substrates in Mqdium C

The chemícally-defined formul-ation of medíum C penuitted the

monítorÍog of Índividual- carbon souTces availabl-e Ëo the mÍxed culture

duríng the operatíon of the chemostat. Samples taken over 20 retention
-1perlods at D = 0.04 hr-1 and over 40 retention períods aL D = o.o8 hr-r

nrere analyzed fot residual l-eveLs of glucose, eftrat,e, acetate' lacÈate

and glycerol. Fígs, 10 - L4 illustrate Ëhe results obtaíned. Al-1

subsËrates, except lactate, ¡sere fed to the cul-ture at a concentration

of O.5 rg/rt of medLr¡n. Lactate r,Ías Preserit at O.25 mg/mL.

It Ís ímmediately aPparent from the figures thaË the organísms

comprising the ¡rixed culture seLectively assinlLated certain substrates

such as glucose and glycerol in preference to other compounds namely

acetate and lactate. Furthe:more the slower dilutoa rate facílÍtated

a more efffcLent utíllzatlon of the subsËraËes present in the medlum.

Flg. l-0 shows that upon fnítiating the dÍlution at a rate of O.O4

-1hr-', residual glucose in the culture rapidly reached a sËeady-state

concenËration of 15 Ug/nl-. Inåreasing the dilution rate to 0.08 hr-l

effected only to deLay the attainment of a steady-state condition wÍth

respect to glucose. In the tlme of the fírst four retention periods the



Fig. 7 Standard curves for the quanËítatíve analysis of

LactÍc acíd @ 570 nn

Gl-ucose G 570 nn

G1-ycerol- G 420 nn
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Fig. I Standard curve for the quantit,atíve analysis of ciÈrate.

Fig. 9 Standard curve for the guantitative anal-ysÍs of acetate.
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Flg. 1-0 Concentratlon of

Fig. 11

resídual gl-ucose in the medíum C mlxed cul,Ëure.

ConcentraË1on of resídual cít,rate 1n the medlum C mixed culture.
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FÍg. L2 Concentration of resldual

Ffg. 13 ConcentratÍon of

acetate Ín Èhe medlum C mixed culture.

D = o.o4 hr-l

D = o.o8 hr-l

resfdual lactate Ín the medlum C mixed culture.
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Fig. L4 Concentratlon of residual gl-ycerol- 1n the medium

D = O.O4 hr

D = O.O8 hr

-1_

-1

C mixed culture.
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glucose leve1 Íncreased fron 40 to 18O ug/nl. The remeining 36

retention periods, however, sarü a continued decline in the residual

glucose ín the culture to a point at R40 where it could no J-onger

be detectê¿ in the spent medir¡m.

Citrate l-evel-s, Fí9. J-L, remained relativeLy high in both mixed

culEures when compared to glucose. Growing at a dilutÍon rate of O.O8

hr ' the cul-ture utilized very littl-e of the ciÈraÈe from the start of

dilution to R4, although by R8 the citrate concentïaËÍon had decreased

to a sËeady-state leve1 of approxinately 0.35 ng/ml. Reducing Lhe

dÍlution rate to o.o4 hr-1 allo¡red a gïeater percentage of the cÍtraËe

to be metabotrÍzed by the cuLturer howeverr a uniform concentrat,Íon was

not establíshed duríng the 20 retention períods.

The uptake of acetate by the nLxed populatíons, sholm Ín Fig. 12,

appeared to be rather linited. In batch grorrch neither uixed culture

utflized a signifÍcan.t amourit of the acetate present in the medium. T.ltren

the dÍLution rate rras started at 0.08 hr-l approximatehy 207. of the acetate

was being consumed, by the eíghth retenËÍon period and a reasonably

steady-state leve1 of O.4 ng/n1 was mnintai.ned Ëhroughout R4O. The

nixed cuLture growÍng at the sLor¡er rate utili.:zed a.greater peïcentage

of the available acetate, buË agaíu fluctuat,ions in substrate

conce!.Ëratíon beyond R4 were obse:¡¡ed.

LactaËe utilizatÍon by the mi-xed cultures lras not only insignÍficant

aË both dilutÍon rates but was aLso less uníform over the operational

period of the chemostats, FÍg. 13. At D = 0.08 hr-l the bacteria reduced

. the l-actate conceotratíon ia Ëhe medir¡m to a constanË O.17 rng/nl
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from R4 through R16. In the samples analyzed fron R20 to F.24 however

the residual lactaËe increased to a high of 0.28 mg/m1- before decliníng

to a sÈable 1evel of 0.20 ng/nl. Ihe data generated at D = O.O4 hr-l

rrere very erratic and inäicated pronounced ehanges in the resídual

Lactate concentration. Sanples analyzed at, R4, R6 and Rl2 contaíned

lactate in excess of the 0.25 mg/n-l- oríginaLly present in the med.Íum.

In FÍg. 14, the utilízaÈ1on of glycerol by b-oth mixed cultures

is shown. Although glyceroL dÍd not appear to be a favoured substrate

under the conditions of batch growth, its uptake fol-lowíng the starË

of dil-utÍon was unquestíoned. Ttre mixed culture gïonn aË a rate of
-10"OB hr - consumed a consËant 20"/" of the medíum glycerol from RB

through R20. In the ensuÍng samples the residual glycerol- further

declÍned to establish a ners steady-state level fron R28 through R40

during whích time approximately 5O7. of the substrate lras no¡¡ removed

from the medÍum. The lower dÍl-ution rate resuLted in a very dífferent

patterû of glycerol uptake. Comèncing r¿ith the start of diLution,

the glycerol- concentration Ín the cùLture decreased contlnuall-y until

the tenth retenËion period, aË whích poÍnt it aËÈaíned a steady-state.

Between RLO and R20 the residual glycerol- amounted to on1y.0.O8 ng/nl

and is equlvalent to 84% of the substrate consístently utilized by

the mixed culture.
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DISCUSSION

The three nutriËional1y-balanced growËh medía used in thÍs study

are known to supPort a wide range of soÍ1 isolates based upon standard

enuneratíon methods (48, 57, 93). our results shovr thaÈ these media

are also capable of uafntaÍni.ng the simuLtaneous grorùËh of several

soil- organisms ín a chemostaË. The exact number of different organisms

arisíng from the soí1 inocul:m did vary wíth the formulat,ion of the

particular oedÍum. Peptonized nilk medír¡m and synthetic sewage

medíum consistently supported the gronth of more types of bacteria than

lvere found ln medíum C. DurÍng one experimenË, eÍght different ÍsolaËes

were obtained fron peptonÍzed rnilk, seven from synthetic sewage and

only four from medÍum G. The prÍncÍpâl dlfference between the former

tT{o ËyPes of medÍa and the Latter is the supply of growth factors Èo the

organlsms. the abiliËy of undefÍned growth factors to perûit Ëhe

groîrth of a greater diversity of soil organisms has been known for some

ËÍne (94). Sund¡nan and Carlberg (93) reported that the number of soil

Ísolates capable of growth on medium C cor¡ld be substaatially íncreased,

if the medir¡m was supplemented with a number of growth factors.

It is also noteworthy that the very dÍlute peptonized nilk uedí'p

¡¡as able to acconmodate the nuËrient requirements of at least as mâny

if not more' soil organisms Ëhan the more concentrated medÍr:m fo¡:mulation

of synthetÍc sewage. This has also been observed by Larkín (57), who

for¡nd Ëhat peptonized ní1k with actídione was superlor to either

Tryptiease soy agar or so1l extract agar for the enuneration of soí1

l.-.--.
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bacÊería. Therefore a meximum number of soil organÍsns can be

obÈained from a dÍl-ute medÍun formulatíon containing growth factors.

Peptonized míl-k medíum at a concenËration of o.l-% fulfils Èhese

requiremenÈs, is easy to prepare and will al1ow the coexisËence of a

reasonably wide variety of different soil organisms Ín a chemostaÈ.

The only difflcul-ty wíth the peptonLzed nilk nedíum rûas the sígnificanr

auount, of aËt,ached growth that developed on the stirrer and wa11s of

the reacËor. Thís limited the maximum 1-engÈh of chenostat operaËÍon to

only three weeks.

IlndoubtedJ-y the three nedÍa r¡hen used ín a contÍnuous cuLÈure

situation, cannoË, support the range of bacteria normalJ-y isolated

dírectly from the soil. Ttiis is because soiL i,s a very heterogeneous

nutrient environmeoÈ especially in relation to the rigid conditÍons

Ínposed by the chemosËat. As discussed by Tayl.or and l.Ii-lliams (SS¡,

regardless of the number of specles presenË in the original inoculum,

the nunber of baeterÍal types existing 1n the chemostat at steady-state

caanot exceed the number of growth-limítiug components Ín the react,or.

It is thÍs statemeD.t' supported by the theory of the chemostat, thaË

restricts a broad specÈrum medir:m like peptonized nilk fron supporting

more than seveo or eight dLfferent organi.sms.

Nevertheless Ëhe diversity of our nixed cuLËures compared

favourably to a number of natural envíronmeoÈs other Ëhan soil.

Prakasan (83) ísolated six d,ífferent organisms from actilr"r"U sJ-udge

while Cherry (1-7) reported aû average of eight to tên. isolates from the

aquatíc environments of ponds and streams. the diversity of organÍsms
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is significantly l-ess and Èherefore the heterogeneous populations

generated in the chemosÈat can serve as a reasonable model for such

natural envfronments. The resËrictÍoos on such a couparison have been

discussed by Jannasch (51)

. The bioehemícal dÍfferentiation of the col-onÍes Ísolated from

peptonized nil-k and synthetic sewage cuI-tures (Tables 1 & 2) ensured the

ÍsoLates selected on Ëhe basÍs of colony characteristícs were truly

dístinctíve from """h oth.r. fhe salient feature of the isol-ates

was the predomínance of Granr-negaÊíve motÍLe rods. Furthermore, these

Grarnegat,íve orgaaisms were almost exclusíve1y riori-enterics accordíng

to the oxidase and.HÍgh-Leifson ËesËs. The sole enteric i.solated

from the mixed culËures was a K]-ebsfell-a sp. (Tabl-e ]-rlfT). A Bacillus sp.

obtaíned from the peptonized nilk culËure proved to be Ëhe only Gram-positive

organism present (Table Lrlfl'&z). Other isolaËes ídentÍfÍed ¡rere

Pseudomonas aergs@ (Table 2, /É5) r based upon the characteristic

diffusible pyocyanine pi.gnent and a Xanthamonas sp. (Table 2, ll4),

based upon the eolony morphology and weak oxidase reacÈíon.

The natural advanËage of Gram-negative non-enÈeric organísms Ín

continuous cultures has been observed by other authors. Meers & Tempest

(70) ínvarlably found Èhe Grarnegative Enterobacter aerogenes and

Pseudomonas fluorescens. dísplacing the Gram:positive BacÍllus and

Staphylococcus speeÍes from the mixed culËure over a wide range of

diLution rates. The competitive elimínation of enterics from the mixed

culture chemost,aË has beea descrtbed by Jannasch (50). IIe found lors

substrate levels and Lo¡¡ dilutÍon rates precluded the establishmenË

of enterics when Ín competition with narine organísms. ConsíderÍng Ëhe
Ì:. rr: 'j
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operatíonal characteristics of our chemosËats wh;ich included source of

inocul-um, 1or¡ dÍl-utÍon rates (0.04 tr-1), relatively 1ow temperature

(ZOoC), and in the case of peptonize{ nilk medium, 1o¡¡ nuÈrient

level (O.L"/Ð, it is not, suprísing thaË -enteric organisms were unable

to become established ín the nÍxed cultures.

The differences in the composition of the three mixed cultures

!ûere not onJ-y refl-ect,ed in the number and nature of Ëhe colony types

isolated, but also in their abilÍty to metabolize the casamino aei-ds

substrate measured Ín Ëerms of respiratory rates (Fig, 2>. Casamino acids

r¿ere used as subsËrate for al-l- manomeËric experíments since Bashucky (2)

has found it to be an aecepÈabJ-e means of standardizing the actÍve

biomass of sewage lagoon bacteria. Therefore oxygen upÈake í.n response

to casamíno acids was considered a useful physíological parameter Ëo

assess míxed cultures. On a dry weÍght basis the peptonized niLk and

synthetic sewage míxed cultures had approximat,el-y equlvalent raËes of

oxygen consr:mptioo, whereas medium G-grorrn cells di.splayed a rnuch lower

rate of respiratÍ-oa. Since all three cultures possessed about 109 cel-l-s/

m1, the 1ow respiration rates of the medium-C culture are 1ikely a

refl-ection of their prevíous growth hístory.

In the exaninatÍon of steady-state in the míxed cultures, respiration

rate was used as a measure of physiologícal stabllity ¡¡ith víable celL

couût and dry weight as Ëhe críteria for biomass stabil-Íty. It was

found thaË Ëhe nature of Ëhe parameter used as well as the mixed culture

tested ínfluenced the conclusions reached in regard to the achievement

of steady-state (Figs. 3, 4 & 5). Biomass stability measured by dry

weight appeared to be the least sensÍtíve parameter and dispLayed a
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minÍmun amount of fluctuat.ion in all Èhree mixed cultures. ToÈal

biologícal solids has been used extensively as a method to verÍfy sËeady-

state in heËerogeneous populations (30, 31, 97). On this basis the

data impl-y that the bionass had stablízed by the fifth or sixth

retention period.

Only in the case of the míxed culture grorún on pepÈonized nílk

medíum does the second biomass parameter, viable cel1 count, support

the preceding conclusion. By the fourËh reËenËion period Èhe peptonized

nilk culture attained a maxÍmum cel1 density which remained constant

for Èhe l-ast 200 hours of chemosÈat operaLion (Fig. 3). The nedium

C mÍxed cul-ture also reached a stable viable biomass during the

last 200 hours of diLution, however, 12 turnover tines were required

before thÍs steady-sËate was establ-Íshed (Fig- 5). The lengrhy

stablilizaLion of the medÍum C culture was agaia evident at the dil-ution

rate of 0.08 hr-l r¡here 20 ret,ention periods elapsed before a stabl-e

viabLe courlt ¡sas achieved (Fig. 6). Therefore the data reported for

totaL víable ceLl count, suggest Ëhe: fíve or six turriover periods

necessary Ëo establish a steady-state biomass, as indÍcated by dry

weight, nay be an underestirnat,ion. In facü as many as 20 retentlon

periods rüere sometimes required befo::e the viable biomess aÈtained

stabiLity.
: :.....:,.:-: ..

Matel-es and Chian (68) have also cautioned that lhe accli.natization irl.,.." ¡,r,
'...,.:_.:..1.:: ìl

process of nixed cuLtures to continuous dilution may require 1-0 to

25 residence times compared Ëo the fíve or six allowed for pure cultures
:to reach steady-state. In addítion, Ëhe stability of a heterogeneous
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populatiorÌ at steady-staÈe may never compare r,¡íth the result,s obtaj-ned

ûriËh pure cultures. Mateles and Chían (68) observed 10-202 fluctuaËions

in the ceLl density after 15 residence periods. ilendrícks (40) found

sÍnilar results throughout the 400 hours of dilution at a rate of

-10.012 hr *. During steady-staÈe in pepËonized ní1k and medÍr¡m C

rnixed culËures the total- viable biomass displayed a variance of less

than eÍght percent.

In contrast to the reasonable stabil-íty in biomess of the mixed

cultures, Ëhe respiraËion raËes of the populations contínued to fluctuate

over the steady-state interval. One possible expl-anation for the lack

of correlation between the ËoËal vÍable count and the or<ygen uptake of

the nixed culture nay be due to changes in the relatÍve species composítion

in the popuf"tion not detected when measuring the total bi.omass. Blok (5)

has employed respirometric data as an Índication of the actÍve bíomass

1n activated sl-udge and found it Èo be a more precise method of

evaluating the condiËion of the population when compared Èo Ëhe procedures

of total biol-ogícal solíds, effLuent COD, etc. Bashucky (2) has also

used or<ygen uptake to evaluate mixed populatÍons of se!üage lagoon

bacteria. It was concluded that good correlation existed beËween the

respiratory rat,es calculated fron manometric data aod the active

bíomass present in the suspension.

The extent of Índívidual- specfes fl.ucËuations occurring ín the

míxed culture was tested using the sÍnple populaËion generated ín medíum

C (Tables 3 and 4). In both experíments the same three organisms were

presenË ¡¡íth isolate B dominating Ëhe mixed batch eulture, but gíving
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rüay to isolate A once the dilutÍon had been inÍtÍated. Duríng the

operation of the chemosËat the ratio of the thro organisms exl¡ibited

notíceabLe changes noË always reflected by the total viable counË.

-1For example, at D = 0.O4 hr ' (table 3) the total víable count at

R14 was 8.5 x l-08 cells/nl- an¿ the ratio of organism A to organism

B r¡as fÍve to one. 1\¡o retentíon periods later' aË R16, the total

couht remaÍned essenËía1ly the same, 8.2 x 108 cells /mI, yet organÍsm

A was now in excess of organism B by a margin of 13 to one. Sinílarly
-1at D = 0.08 hr - (TabLe 4), víabLe counts for R20 and R28 remaÍned

consËant at 8.2 x 1O8 and 8.0 x 1O8 cells/n-l respeetívely, whil-e the

ratio of A to B decreased from eight down to four. 'It is apParent'

therefor'e, that the specÍes composition of the culÈure can oscÍllate

without expressÍng an effecË on the totaL biomass. Tliis fact togeËher

wiËh Èhe knowledge that the respÍration raËe of the casamlno acíds

subsËrate can differ for eaeh species in the mixed culture may

contribuËe to greater fluctuatíons in the Q(Oe) of the population than

is observed in íts total biomass at steady-sËate.

The number of índividual specíes couprÍsÍng a heterogeneous

cuLture is not usually examíned in most rePorts. Cassel et aL.

(16) based individual- fl-uctuaËions of constituenË organísms on the

guantitative analysis of the pigment comPosÍtion in Ëhe reactor. lwo

t)æes of instabiLÍty ¡¡ere observed; (a) one of t¡¡o pígments predomínated

contínuously, but changed Ín concentratíon from day to day; and (b)

several- pigments appeared and dfsappeared ín irregular fashÍon. The

i;.ii.';jii¡.,, J

lii: .' ì:
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data for medir:m c corresponded more closery to the fírst sítuation

since organisms A and B doninated the two míxed cultures eonÈÍnuously

over the 500 hours of operation, yet, their numbers constantly 
,, ., :.,

fluctuated with respect to one another. rnstances of the seeond type

of insËabilíty ¡sere also recognized. At sporadic Íntervals duríng

the experimenË the presence of a yelLow-pígrnented coLony was noted 
i.,,j,,,

which attaíned a density of 105 - l-06 cel-l-s/nl before decl-íning ro i,

an extent where it l¡as no longer evident in the culture. ,, ,1 :.,,i' ;.

In evaluating steady-state in continuous culture it is necessary

t,o consíder the effect of attached bacterial growth. rrrespective
.

of the intensiËy of stÍrring Ín the reactor, organisms begin to adhere r

:to the ¡¡aL1s of the growËh vessel, the magnetic stirrer and the :

effluent Ëube. The degree of bacterial adherence to sol-id surfaces ís

known to be.a funct,ion of a number of varÍables íncLuding culture

concentratíon, teuperature, nature of the growth medium, type of solid

surface invoLved and the bacËerial- species present (28, 58, 69). After

three weeks of conËinuous operatiotr the attached growth vras most

severe ín the Peptonized nílk culËure and least notÍceable Ín medir:m C.

Since all- the cultures were gro!fir under identlcal physícal condítions

and were found to coÊtaín approxímatel-y 109 cell-s/nl, the copious

amounts of capsular material associated r¡ith the peptonized nilk culture

whÍch facílÍtated attached growth, must be so1eLy a consequence of

the mediuu composition. It ls ioËeresting Ëhat the presence of casein

in the peptoaized ni.lk medÍum has been shown to enhaace the attachment

of bacterfa Ëo solid surfaces (69).

l
l

)
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Ilerbert et al-. (41) were the firsr to mention the effect of

wall growth on the theoretical predicËíons of steady-state. They stated 
,,,,,

that the sloughíng off of attached growth provídes a continual :'1 '

inocuk¡m Èo the suspended culture. Hendricks (4O) found the nunbers

of hís heterotrophic population oscillated wíth a periodicity of

approxímately 100 hours and at,ËribuÈed this Ínterval Ëo the time-dependent ' , " 
:',

'

build-up and sloughing off of wal1 grorùËh into the suspended cul-t,ure. 
i,1, ,

Larsen & Dionick (58) índicated a sígnificanË fraction of the bacteria 
i::'

fn suspension are aggregaÈed ín minuËe flocs arising from detached i

wal1 growÈh. I,,rhen the culture !Ías exposed Ëo brief sonícation prior l

Ëo enumeratàen, Ëhe plate count, values coasist,entLy increased suggestíng

the release of índívidual organisms from Èhe f1oc. In a two-membered

nixed culture of Cliromobacteríum lÍvidum and a Pseudomonas sp.,

ldaigetter and Pfíster (65), noted ËhaË the accumulation of wal1 growth

was excLusivel-y due to the adherence of C. lividiun whereas the Pseudomonas

sp, showed no such tendeney.

Therefore the inevíËable buÍld-up of attached growth nay be due

to only certaín species present Ín the nixed culture which would be a

selecËlve advantage to those orgao.isms exÍsting Ín the chemostat. The

period.Íc release of these organisms from the wa1l of Ëhe reacÈor would

increase their preseoce Ín the nixed culture resulting Ín fluctuatíons

lu the Parameters used to evaLuate steady-state. In fact Ëhe aÈËaínment

of a reasonable sËeady-state in a mixsd cuLture nay be partially

¡._jr: :r::1 l-. :
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dependent on the Ëíme required for the::el-ease of attached growth to

occur at a rel-atively constant rate.

Due to the fact that a great deal- of mÍxed cul-ture experimentation

ís conducted with reference to waste water treatment efficiencyt

steady-staËe has been routinely measured in Ëerms of the consistency

of effl-uenu composition, usually referred Ëo as reffluent COD! (16' 34).

The defined formulaÈion of medíun C pernÍtted the quanËitaLive analysis

of indivÍdual carbon sources t,o dete:míne Íf there was selectÍvity of

carbon uptake by the mixed culËure and whether the effluent. subst,rate

levels remained relatively constant.

The results indícated the organfsms present in the mixed cuLture

displayed a preference for glueose and glycerol as substraËes.

Citrate was moderately const¡ned r¿h1le líttle of the acetate and

lactate was renoved from the medium (Fígs. l-0-14). The repression of

oxldatioa of l-ess favoured substrates in eontinuous culture has been

shown to occur in systens operated at l-ow dílution raËes where carbon

is a non-línÍting component of the medÍum (L8, 33, 39). In Èhis situation

the presence of readily degraded carbon sources such as glucose or

glycerol- will be metabolized by the baeteria ín excess of their

inmediate biosyothetÍ.c requirements. Coasequently the levels of metaboLic

inte:mediates ¡¡Íthin the ce1L w111 be hígh. This type of environment

is therefore condusÍve Ëo catabol-íte repression of less favoured

substrates such as acetate and lactaÈe.
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Not only was the naËure of the carbon source a fact.or in its

removal by the organisms, but also Ëhe raÈe of íts dÍlutÍon had a

notlceabl-è affect. The residual substrat,e LeveL was norrnrlly lower

ín the chemostat operating at Ëhe slo¡¿er dilution rate. This observatj-on

is consÍstent wiËh the theory of the chemosËat which predicts at

lower dil-ution rates Ëhe removal of the growÈh-l-initÍng component(s)

ín the medium will- become more efficÍent (41).

In general the residual- carbon ín.the effluent was slightl-y more

consisËenË i.n the chemostat operated aË 0.08 hr-l Ëhan at o.o4 hr-l.

The analysês of the resídual substrate levels again índicate the need

for extended pe::iods of acclím¡tizatÍon of the mixed culLure to continuous

dilution. At D = 0.O8 hr-l the glucose and glycerol concentïations

conËinued to declíne uatil approximately the thírtieth reËention perÍod.

At the lower dílutÍon rate sËabilíty in the concentraËions of cít,rate,

acetate and lactate was not attained throughout the entire experiment.

In conclusion 1t has been shown that of the three media eval-uated

the dilute peptonized mflk medlum was sÍmpIe to prepare and yet fulfilled

the nutríent requÍrements of a reasonably heterogeneous culture growing

1n a chemostat eavÍronmeat. The assessment of steady-staËe with respect

to nlxed cultures has iodicated that toËal bíomass measured as viable

cells ís superior to Ëhe method of dry weÍght. Ilowever, even Ëhe total

víabLe ceLl couat rsil1 not reflect oscillations of the indivídual species

eomprÍsíng the mixed cul-ture which were found to occur. These internal

ehanges ín specíes composítÍon r¡ere exhibited 1n the physiologÍ.cal
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parameter of respÍratory rates. The Q(OZ) values for, the mixed cultures

generally fl-ucËuated to a greater extent Ëhan either biomass parameter.

Therefore oxygen uptake represented the mosË sensitive method used to

evaluaËe sËability in the mixed cultures. It has also been fírm1-y

established from the data obÈaíned that stabilíËy of mixed cultures will

not adhere to the theoretícal principles of steady-staËe normally

accepËed in pure cul-ture studies. However, even r¡ith less stringenË

standards for steady-state it ís the eonclusíon of this work that 10 to

15 residence perÍods are requíred to at,tain the maximum stability in

the míxed culËure rather Ëhan the five or sÍx turnovers routinel-y

allowed for pure culture.

i: .:'. r'.
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INTRODUCTION

The sÈudy of endogenous metabolism and survival of bacteria

ín a nutrient-free envÍronmenË has been previously resÈricted to pure

cultures usually generaËed from a batch culture system (22, 23).

ülork fn thÍs laboratory, however, routÍnel-y involves the preparat,ion

of resting ce1-1- suspensions from míxed bacÈerial populatÍ.ons which are

subsequently used for varying periods of tíme (2, 54). The results from

pure culture studíes Índícate that a number of factors can affect

the length of survíval of a resting celL suspensÍon which may range

from one or tqto days to several monËhs (81, 27). It was therefore

considered necessary to evaluate the survival propertíes of mÍxed

bacterial populatíons generated from a soil-inoculated chemostaË. In

a study of this type ít is advant,êgêoûs; Ëo grow Ëhe organÍsms in

contÍnuous cul-ture since variaÈions in survival characteristics due to

grontËh phase and culÈure condiËions are reduced to a mínínun (81-). In

this marurer a comparison between the starvatÍon survival capabilíty

of the mixed cul-ture and the medium formulaËion used for its

generation can be made. In addition, several parameters Ìrete tested

to assess the survival of the resËfng ce1-l suspensions in order to

determÍne a reliable method for estímatíng the active biomass remaÍning.

i,;..::':' ,,
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HISTORICAL

Endogenous meËabolism may be defined as the sum of all metabolic

acËiviËies occurring within an organism when suspended in the absence

of utilizable extracellular substraËes. SubjecÊÍng bacteria to a non-

nutrient eovíronr"nË leads to a progressíve loss of cel1 biomass

caused by the imbal-ance ín total anabol-ic and caÈabolÍc react,ions

withÍn the cel1. HistorÍcally, endogenous metabol-ism has had only

nuísance value to the investigator, since thÍs metabolism inËruded

upon quantitaËive esËiuurtions of the oxidation of external substrates

prineipal-ly measured by manometric procedures. To resolve this

technfcal problem of endogenous met,â.bolism it r¿as considered a convenient 
I

solution Ëo sinpl-y subËract the endogenous respiraËJ-on measured in the i

absence of subsËraËe from the Ëotal oxygen consumed by the cells when

suppl-Íed with an exogenous substrate. Such a cursory treatment of

endogenous metabol-ism does not, however, satisfy an understandÍng i,,:, ., ,.',, .,
'

of the i.ntracellular reserves of the organism, theÍr variatíon wiÈh ,,,,':', ;'':,,
,.,,,:a:,,,,,

environmental conditÍons, and their biosynthesís and subsequent

dissínilaÈíon under the influenee of nutrient defÍciency.

sínce Lg60 reports have appeared specifically studyíng the 
1.,,..,,.,.::,,i

endogenous metabolisn of microorganisms, ÍncludÍng trdo early :; : : :

revÍews by Dawes and RÍbbons (22, 23). PosËgate (82) has also

presenËed a revÍew on the subject r,¡híl-e the New York Academy of

Sciences published a compLet,e symposiun (55) encompassing a wide varÍety

of topÍcs on endogenous metabolism in prokaryotic and eukaryotic ceLls.
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The function of endogenous metabolisu as envisaged by Dawes

& Ribbons (22) is: (a) to serve as an energy source permitt,íng the

ce11 to continue such energy-demandíng processes as osmot,j-e regulatÍon,

maintenance of intracellular pII, motílíÈy, and the turnover of ce1lu1ar

proteín and nucleic aeid; (b) to provide carbon skeletons from which

degraded cellular components mây be resynthesízed; (c) t,o perform

certai.n speeial funcËions in the cell, such as supplying a source

of reducing por,ver Ëo chenoautotrophic and photoautotrophic bactería.

In assessíng the survÍval potential of a restíng cell populatÍon, three

críteria must be consídered: (a) the nature of the bacËerial species

being studied; (b) Ëhe physical and chemj-ca1 environment to whích the

organísms are exposed during starvation; (c) the prevÍous nutritional

history of the organism.

This latter poinË rüas thought to be of considerable imporËance,

since bact,erÍ.al storage compounds, namely glycogen and poly-ß-hydro-

xybutyrate (PHB), have traditional-1y been regarded as important,

subsËraËes Ín endogenous metabolísm. An early reportby.Ingran(47),

correlated the declÍne Ín endogeaous respÍraËíon rate of Bacillus

qelells with the utilízation of cellular l-ipid. Macrae . and l,Iílkinson

(64) also ínvesËigated the roLe of ?HB in the endogenous metaboLism of

B..cereug aod Bacíllus megaterium. In envÍronment,s luhere nÍLrogen

became growth-lÍmÍting, the cells continued to accumulat,e cellular

carbon i.n the form of PHB. Upon exposure Ëo a nutrient-free environment

the cel1s degraded these Íntracellular reserves as a carbon and energy
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source which presumably retarded the rate

since Ëhese everits occurred more rapídly

of cell death and autolysis

in PHB-poor cel1s. Pseudomonas

saccharophilä. suspended ín a nítrogen-free, glucose or acetate

medium sËored fron 60-8O7" of. its assímílaËed carbon as PHB which was

readily metabolized in Ëhe absence of an exogenous carbon source (25),

The muLtipJ-e functions of intracelluLar reserves rrere demonstrated

by Doudoroff & SÈanier (25) ín the organisn Rhodospirillum 4brun, a

facul-tative phoËoautotroph. IncubatÍon of washed suspensions of R.

rubrr:¡n with l4C-acetat,e resulted ín the deposition of 70"/. of the

assímílat,ud 14c ínto PHB. tr{hen the cells rreïe transferred to phototrophic

conditions (í.e. presence of lighË in a CO,:N, atnosphere) in a medium

free of organic carbon but contaíning an added niÈrogen source, more

than 90% of the PHB was consumed with much of the 14c b"rrrg redÍstrÍbuted

to other cell-u1ar componenËs. The raLe of PHB degradatÍon rras

reduced if exogenous acetate was supplied Èo the medium, but this did

BoË occur Íf succínate was added. SËudied more cl-osely by Stanier et

al. (88), iË was found that R. rubrum photoassímÍlated succinate

into glycogen reserves. Therefore the accumul-aËion of either PIIB or

gJ-ycogen by this organism dependeid upon the chemical structure of the

exogenous substrate suppl-ied. In additÍoß they showed that break-down

of PHB or glycogen durÍng starvatíon rras dependenÈ upon the presence

of COr. It was concluded that during a time of nitrogen avail-ability

the cellular reserves of PHB or glycogen ean be used as a supply of

carbon skeletons for the synthesis of nitrogenous compounds as well- as



a source of reducing por^rer for further CO, assimilatíon.

The observation that Lhe riature of the carbon source available

dictat,es the type of storage compoutld formed ío E. rubrum emphasizes

Ëhe importance of the grorárth envÍronmenÈ in conËrolling the

accumulation of cellular reserves. This is part.ícularLy relevant in

situations where exogenous carbon is not in excess in the medium and

hence camot be sequestered as storage materíal. The question raised

by Dawes & Ríbbons (24) concerns the relatíve ímportance of such

storage compounds as PIIB and glycogen in prevenÈÍng the degradation

of- more basal cel1 consÈituents and thereby preserving the viabil-ity

of the populatÍon.

Dalres and co-workers have documenÈed a number of experiments involving

effecË of growÈh condj.tíons on Ëhe dndogenous metabolism and viability

of Escherichia col-i (21, 24, 85) and Sarcina lutea (9, 85). Grown on a

glucose-arnmonium salts medium, E. coli conËained 2-3% eel,Lular glycogen.

Once suspended in phosphate buffer at 37oC, the cell-s rapidly depleted

these reserves ¡qÍthin one hour and wíËh it a concomitant drop in the

endogenous respiration rate. Follor¿ing the degradation of cell-ular

glycogen, the cells began to release measureable quanti.ties of ammonia

ínto the buffer. RNA was also undergoÍng net degradation at Ëhis ËÍme

as detected by íts celluLar decline and the release of uiv.-absorbing

compounds. In cont,rast, E. coli grosrn on tryptone-anmonium sa1Ës

uedíum failed to accumulate gl-ycogen, and rshen exposed to starvaËion,

the cells inmedíatel-y exhibited a loss of armonía to the suspendíng

75
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medj.um. Interestingly in neí.ther situation díd the cell-ul-ar prot,ein

rior Ëhe free emino acid pool become depleted during the period of

arnmonium excretion. Al-though protein degradation has not. been

excluded, Later daËa have suggested that following the depletÍon of

glycogen, oxygen consumptíon can Ío part, be accounted for by the

oxidation of ríbose produced ín the degradatíon of RNA (23). The

invesËigators concluded that the presence of glycogen in E. coli

prevented the neË degradation of more important nítrogenous compounds

in the cell-. Strange (92) has sËated that gI-ycogen-rich E. colí

and EnËerobacter aerogenes are capable of survíving extended periods of

starvation. In this respect the rapid uti.lization of avaíl-able

glycogen by E. coli is difficult to comprehend. Dawes and Ríbbons (23)

have on the oÈher hand suggested that in E. coli glycogen serves

only as a reserve of carbon skel-etons and noÈ an endogenous source

of energy. Experímental support for this concept has been reported by

Ilolme & PalnstÍerna (45), who showed that r¿hen supplied with a source

of niÈrogen Ëhe 14C 1"b.1, orÍgfnally present only in Ëhe cellular

gJ-ycogen, quickly becomes redistributed Ínto ce11u1ar prot,eín.

The deposition and fate of glycogen Ín E. coli cannoË be

compared to the resulËs obtained wiËh å. lutea (9, 85). I{hen harvested

from a glucose-peptone medíum these cells contaÍned approximaÈely

L27" tespírable carbohydrate. Ttre utilization of this reserve however

dÍd not prevent the coocurrent oxidati.on of the amino acid pooJ- nor

Èhe extracellular release of anmonía. Furthermore the amÍno acid

pool was not repleníshed from cel-lular proteín and the depletíon of

t: ..,r-.:.: :
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this pool closely correlated the fall- in the endogenous Q(OZ) val-ue.

These resulÈs indícate that Ëhe free amino acid pool is Èhe prinary

endogenous reserve for S. lutea and Ëhe presence of additional- reserve

carbohydrat,e does not retard the degradation of nít,rogenous compounds

nor prolong viability. In fact, S. lut,ea rich in polysaccharÍde was

reported to survive less wel-l- than those organisms whích were defícient

in the polyner (9).

Canpbell eÈ al. , (L4, LO3) have studied the endogenous metabolism

of Pseudomonas aeruginosa and have concluded that cellular prot,eÍ-n

serves as the prinary reserve m¡terÍal of the cel-l. During the iniLíal

two hours of st,arvation in phosphate buffer at 30oc, the total

consumptíon of oxygen nas accounted for by the decline ín cel-l protein

which was completel-y oxidized to CO, aod Nflr. ExtendÍng the starvation

perlod beyond two hours ÍnÍtiated the degradatíon of ribosonal RNA

wÍth the concomíËant, rel-ease of 260 nm.- absorbing material into the

buffer. Nefther DNA nor carbohydrate rüas degraded.

Thomas and Batt (98) also found cellular RNA and protein to

f¡rnctíon as endogenous subsËraËes ín Streptococcus lactls, an

organfsm that díd not accumuLate polysaccharlde or PHB. Unlike P.

qeruFinosa, however, NA was favoured over protein as a substrate since

the amount of proteín l-ost from the cel1 over 30 hours of starvat,Íon

¡ras less Èhan five percent. The degradation of RNA was not accompanied

by compl-ete intracel-lular utilizaÈíon as was Índicated by both 260 nn-

absorbíng and orcÍnol-reactive material being detected ín the supernatanË.

:.'::. -',.
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Strange et al. (89) have stated that the viability of E. aerogenes

can be extended in a buffered suspension gíven the cells are rich in

glycogen. Gror,m to stat,íonary phase on glucose-trypt,one medium mosË

of the organismr s L5-2O7" carbohydrate rúas in the forn of glycogen.

trrltren deprived of nutrients Ëhe stored glycogen rüas effíciently

consumed ¡^rhile l-ittl-e RNA was 1osÈ from these cel-l-s even afËer the

gLycogen had become depleted. In comparison this same organísm grown

ín a carbon-lj-míting ehernicaLl-y-defined medium contained no glycogen

and consequently relied on RNA oxídation for survivaL. In a subsequenÈ

report Strange eË al. (90) found the degradation of ribosomes supplied

both the RNA and the protein that was meËabol-ized by these cells. They

therefore agreed with MendelsËam & Ilalvorson (67) who concluded that

in E. coLi the degradatlon of ribosomes supply most of the f::ee amÍno

acids and a1l- of the rÍbonucleotides passing through the free internaL

pools during starvation. The above reports gíve firrn evidence that,

1n the absence of neË prot,ein synthesis and where convenËíonal

storage coqounds have not been synthesÍ.zed, r.ibosomes becone an

expeadabl-e yet highly utiLizable endogenous substrate (36, 67, 90).

Although reporÈs differ widely on the relatíve importance of

polysaccharide, lípíd, proteln and RNA to bacterial survíval, Ít is

generally considered that regardl-ess of the organism studied or iLs

nutrít,ional envlronment DNA is a st,able cell constÍtuent and is not

utilízed duríng starvation (l-4, 44, 90).

The tlpe of nutrient, envj-ronmenÈ used to generat,e the celLs however

ís not Ëhe only críteríon establishing the intracellular che-ícal
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composition of Ëhe organism. The growËh phase of the populatíon

exposed to nutrient deprívation has also been shown to affect survival

sínce the chenical rnakeup of a cel1 differs in exponential and stationary ,, , ,, ,, ,, ,,'': . .: :..:..

phase populat,ioos. Parnas & Cohen (77) explain that the cellular

synthesis of storage m¡terial- shoul-d only occur when the organÍ.sn

is approaching a period of sËarvatioa. Therefore in batch gro!üth ¡',,:, ,',,,,:,..i',,,
t ,.,t' ' 'l

where carbon is li.ni.ting, only during the transition Ëo sËationary phas 
::.::::.

l¡hen carbon concenÈratÍon has fal-len to a low leve1 wÍl1 the organism i"'-"'''.','.'-'.'"-.'

begin to accumulate storage materíal. If these reserves are l

i

Ímportant to an índívidual organísmrs survíval, then suspensions
l

prepared from statÍonary phase ce1ls wiLl survíve.longer tha:r cells I

I

taken from an exponentiaL phase of growth. The authors ciËed as 
l

supportíng evi-denee the work by llolme & Palmstier:na (45) who showed 
ì

j

that the degree of glycogerl accumuLatíon in E. c91i was most predomínant 
i

1

towards the end of stationary phase. Strange eË al. (89) have l

reported that suspensíons of E' aerogenes harvested from Èhe r'ate 
,,...,, .,",.1,,¡;,,,,,.,

statíonary phase survíved better than cel1s harvested from early ' "

staËíonary or níd-log phase cultures. TheÍr observatÍons were Ín '".'t'1' ¡t'"'t:'

agreemenË ¡¡iÈh aa earlÍer study nade by llarrÍson (fe¡. In Þseudomonas

aeruginosa, an orgarrism whích does not accuuulate storage materÍals,

restj.ûg cel-ls prepared at aay stage of growth survíved equally weLl ,..,r,.:..,,,,;'..

(14). Only ín the experimenËs invoLving Arthrgbacter crvstallopoietes

have resÈing celJ. suspensions prepared from e:(ponentÍa11y-growíng cel1s been

demoustraÈed to have superl.or survÍ-val compared to stationary phase cells (27) 
"
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The survival peri-od of an organÍsm in a restÍng celJ- population

¡síll undoubtedly be conÈrolled by the physical and chemical condítions

of the starvaÈlon envfronment. PosËgate & Ilunter (81) have carrÍed ouË

an exËensive Ínvestj.gation on the relaËÍonship between a number of

environmental facËors and Ëhe survíval of E. aerogenes. They found that

the optímum temperature (2OoC) and pII (6.5) of starvation were quÍte

dífferent from the optimum grolrth conditlon of the organism. The need

for suspendÍng the ceLls in a buffered medium !üas also demonstrated.

'Drul-Lhet and Sobek (26) found that phosphate buffer lr€s superior to

either TrÍs or EÌ,1T4 buffers fns-uspensíonsof Sal-monella enterítidís.

Postgate and Hunter (81-) added a cheLatíng agent to their buffer which

removed minute quantities of C,r*2 present in the dÍstÍlLed water that

r¡as toxíc to the cel1 suspension. On the other hand, the presenee

ot u{2 ot c^*2 extended the viabílfty of the popul-ation. Ilolden
-Lt(44) sho¡sed that the addition of Mg-' prevented the degradation and

leakage of nucleic acids from LactobacÍl-Lus arabinosus. IIe proposed

that polybasic aaions such as fO] fnitiaËed RNA degradation by the
4

removal of protective cations. The stabiL|rzírg effect of added l,tg+z

on RNA has also beeu demonstrated w'Íth E. colrl (6), S. lactis (98)

and S. lutea (9).

llarrison (38) was the fírst to observe that the population density

of the suspension affected ceLL survlval. Suspensions wíÈh a cell

densíty of 10' cells/n-l dld not su¡:r¡ive as r¡el1 as suspensions prepared

at a density of fO8-fO9 cells/nl. SÍnilar populatloo effects have been

found to occur wlth E. aerogenes (8J.) but not ¡¡ith S. lutea (9).
';ri ".r:::r'i :.:..!;ll.;ii:n; ì.;l
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HarrÍson (38) believes thaË aË low cel1 densitÍes, inËrace1lular

material lost to the buffer through early cell lysis or excretion

becomes diluLed Èo such an extent Ëhat the remaining cel-l-s have no

opportuniÈy to recover this material before mosË of the population

dies. At hígher densities the extracell-ul-ar materials may become more

concentrated in Ëhe buffer permítËíng the extended viabí1iÈy of Èhe

remainÍng ce1ls due Èo their reassimílaËion of a porËj.on of these

constiÈuents. He found that by continualLy ËransferrÍng Èhe resting

celLs Èo fresh buffer during their st,arvatÍon, iÈ was possíb1-e to

signifieantly shorten their expected víability when compared to cel-ls

TetaÍned ín the same buffer throughout the experiment. Thís indicates

the ability of the bacÈeria to nodify the eomposition of the buffer

nakfng it more suiLable for survival of the populaÈÍon and presumably

this modification occurs more rapidly at hígh celL densÍties Ëhan

at 1or,r cel-l- densÍties.

In their ínvestigation of, the starvation survival- of E. aerogenes,

Strange et al. (89) noted that the addítion of glucose (0.457" w/v) to

the restlng celi- suspensÍon markedly accelerated the death rate of the

population. The presence of substrate resulted i¡ a 507" loss of

víabiJ-íty in the resting celLs r¿ithin four hours of íncubation when

nornally no cell death oceurred during:this time if suspended Ío

buffer alone. Postgate and llunter (81-) also demonstrated substrate-

accel-erated death in E. aerogenes starved in the presence of gLycero1.

Lsss of víabílity paralleled the decl-ine ín Q(Or) and glycerol

dehydrogenase act,ivity in the cell- suspension. Substrate-accelerated
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death has also been reported Ín S. ]-actis (98) and in an Arthrobacter

specíes (27). In resting ce1-l suspensÍons of ArthrobacËer Èhe

exogenous addition of glucose díd not faciliËate measureable RNA or

protein synËhesís. Calcott andPostgate (L2, 13) have pursued the

study of substrate-accelerated death in resting cel1s and have

revealed the foll-owing poínts. f,lhÍle g1-ycerol-gro!ùn ceLls suspended in

buffer exhíbited an acceleraÈed death rate when starved in the presence

of glycerol or pyruvate, this is not observed íf the ceLls are stored

ín the presence of glucose. The reverse 1s aLso ttue, that is,

cells groúrn on glucose will have an enhanced death rate when starved

in the presence of glucose or pyruvate but not when exposed to glycerol.

Furthermore, the addltlon .f Mg+2 or cycllc-Æ'fP to the substrate-enriched

buffer wÍL1 prevent the e¡çression of a1l- substrate-accel-erated death.

At this Ëíme the authors beLieved that Èhe addition of sr¡bstrate did

not actuall-y kiJ-l the cel-ls but caused a severe repressÍon of substrate

catabolism which rras not overcome when tra¡rsferred to the recovery

medium. Aotn lg+2 and c-Al"fP are invol-ved Ín relievÍng this suppresslon.

the effect of exogenous substrate on resting cej-ls is extremely

important and shoul-d be considered when doing experfments of extended

duration such as found in manometric studÍes"

. l,¡hile Ëhe potenËial for survÍval- of a given restÍng ce1l suspension

can be nanlpulated by the prevlous growth environment of the organism

and by the conditions under whlch starvatíon occurs, the capability

of the populatÍ.on to sun¡ive nutrient deprÍvation is largely a functioo

of the ûature of the bacteriaL species under investigation. Vegetatíve

bacteríal ce11s of dífferenË species, exposed to a símíLar non-nutrient
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environment, rri1l !¡ithsÈand the rigors of starvatíon for periods of

time ranging from a few hours to several weeks (27). In resting

cell suspensíons of S. lactís starved at 30oC Ín phosphate buffer,

50"/" of the viabÍ1-ity was lost within the first 30 hours of starvaËion

and by the second day the suspension was completely non-viabl-e (98).

Another GrarposiËive organism, S. lutea, also exhibited a rapid loss

of viability wiËh on1.y 25% of the population remaining viabLe after three

days at 37oC in phosphate buffer (9). CeL1- suspensions of E. coli,

starved under identícal conditions, lost 502 of theír viable ceLl-s after

36 hours and 75lZ wiËhín two days (24). The survíval capabiLity of E.

aerogenes r¡as maxÍmized when glycogen-rich cells lrere generated ín

Èryptone-glucose medir:m. These cel-l-s retained 951Z víaúillíty for 65

hours arrd 50i4 viability afËer four days (89). S. enteritÍdis starved

in phosphate buffer at 37oC exhÍbits the best survíval ability so far

reported for organisms belongíng to Ëhe enteric group. Druil-het and

Sobek (26) have found complete víabíl-íty in their resting cell suspensíons

of S. euteritidís aft,er 60 hours of starvation which declÍned to

approxímately 5O7. after six days. Therefore, in organisms whose

endogenous metabolísm has been described earlíer, the half-lÍfe of

the popul-ation general-ly falls wÍthin one to sÍx days of st,arvation.

Lamanna and l4al1ette (56) have staËed that evol-ution should

sel-ect for starvation-resisËant organÍsns, however thís nay only be

necessary for bactería normally subjected to Ëhe stress of starvatioa.

lhis statement has receíved supporËing evídence from sËudíes made of

the survival of certaín soí1 and maríne bactería. A number of authors

have reported the loag-tern survival of Ar.throbacter specíes (7, 27, 63'

107) while RoberÈson and Batt (86) have found si.mÍlar survival properËíes
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for the acLinomycet,e Nocardia coral-lína. Both of these organisms are

considered as members of Ëhe autochthonous soÍl microfl-ora descrfbed

by tJÍnogradsky (L05). This group of mícroorganisms composes a

relativeLy stabl-e population Ín the soil and are generally characterízed

by slow grorrth rates and slow death raÈes allowing them to maíntai.n

víabi1Íty durÍng periodie deficj-encies of nutrÍent. In phosphate-

buffered suspensions of Art,hrobacter globifonnis and A. crystaLlqpoietes

t}ae 5Q% survival- time for the populations wás 42 days and 100 days

respectlveLy (27, 63) whÍle Nocardia corallÍna suspensíons dispLayed

a 501l viabiLity after 20 days of starvation (86).

The mosË characteristic feature of these organisms is their abí11ty

to rapÍ.dly sËep down the raÈes of endogenous respíratÍon by over 907"

r¿ithin the first tno days of st,arvatíon. Ensign (27) showed that

the endogenous Q(Oe) value for A. crystallopoíetes fell fron 9.0

to O,1 by the second day and remained coristarit at thÍs rate

for the remaÍnder of the experiment. As this basal l-evel of endogenous

meËabolism íË was calculated that onJ-y 0.O3% of the cellular carbon was

bei.ng consumed per hour, yet this was stíll sufficient to meet the

requirements of the organism for at, least 30 days since no Loss of

vlabílíty could be detected fn the cell suspensÍon during thís tíme.

The pattern of endogenous metabolÍsm.of organisus capable of

Long-Ëerm survíval is analogous to the descríption ouËlíned for

bacteria of short survivaL tímes. Zevenhuizen (107) found that a

glycogen-like polyraer_ accumulated by an Arthrobacter species was the sole

endogenous substrate fotr,the first five days of starvation. I{tren

starvatioo Ís exteaded and Ëhe carbon-containÍng reserves become

depLeted, Íntracellular proteÍn and RNA wíLl serve as subsËrate with

::: : 1ì: ì': 
'

;,r:.1!ria..1'
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Ëhe products of their degradati.on, anmonia and u.v.-absorbÍng

bases, beÍng reLeased Ínto the nedíun (7).

Novitsky and Morita (76) have recently shown that simílar

characterístics of l-ong-term survival occur in a narine vibrío. The

psychrophilÍc nature of the organÍsm required growth and sËarvation

to be perfo:med at 5oC. At this temperature the hal-f-lÍfe of the

restÍng ce1l suspensÍon was 40-50 days and wíthin the first week of

sËarvation the endogenous respÍratíon raËe had been atÈenuated Ëo l-ess

than one percent of íts original value.

Ihe mininum energ)¡ requÍrements needed to sustaÍn the essential

processes for continued cel1 survivaL has beeu termed the ilenergy

of malntenance" (66). The abflíty of a eell- to fulfil its maÍntenance

energy demands durlng prolonged perlods of starvation nay be a

reflectfon of the Íntracell-uLar econony of the organism rather than the

presence of addiËÍonaI reserves of endogenous substrates. Boylen

and Ensign (7) have sËated that the maÍntenance eoergy for A.

crystallopoietes is couparable to those values reported for E. coli

and E. aerogepes (79) and for S. Lactis (99) whtch are equivalent to
l-1the utilization of O.O45 - O.09 ng glucose mg * of cells hr *. Eowever

the endogenous respÍratlon rates for organÍsms capable of long-Èerm

survivaL are five to ten tímes lower than the rates measured for

E. cgl1 or S. lactis.

Tt¡e literature suggests that organisms isolated from Ëhe marine

envlronmeat or eoñprÍsíng the autoehühonous microflora of the soil

have evoLved strÍagent coDtrol over theír rates of endogenous metabollsu.

This controJ- permits the consumption of endogenous substrates at a
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raËe supplyíng the ninimum energy required to maínËain the starved

cel-1 in a viable state.

With Ëhe knowledge that such a wide varieÈy of factors may

infl-uence the sÈarvation survival of a bacËerial- ce11, ít was of interest

to establ-ish the survival properties of resting cel1 suspensíons

prepared from a heterogenous microbial- populatÍon.
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I'IATERIAT,S AND Î'fETIIODS

Preparation of Restj-ng Cel1 Suspensions

Mixed bacteríal cultures obtaÍned from the effluent of the three

dífferent chemosÈats were used in the preparation of resting ce11

'suspensions. Between 900 and 1000 rnl of effluent culture nas collecËed

over a 24 trolur period Ín a clean Erlenmeyer vacuum flask packed

completely in íce. Following theír collection the cells rsere harvested

and washed as described on page 26. The r¿ashed cells were resuspended

in 50 nJ. of O.1M potassíum phosphate buffer, pH 7.O. The final

suspensÍ-on contaiàed 4-5 ng/ml- dry wt of cells.

Experímental Outlíne

The prepared resti.ng ce1-1 suspensions rÍere used to study changes

in the survival, respiraËory rates, and bÍochemical conposit,íon of

the bacteria under starvation conditions. Experiments, performed at

three ÍncubatÍon temperatures , 4o, 20o, and 37oc, lrere generally

conducted over a one r¡eek period. DurÍng this tÍme the ceLl suspensÍons

lrere continually shaken and at selected interval-s samples were removed

and assayed for survival measured as vÍable count or cel-lular ATP'

cellular respirat,ory rate, and biochemical- composition including nucleÍ.c

acíds (both RNA and DNA), carbohydrate and protein. Leakage of cellular

compooents útas also measured by followíng the release of nucleic 
.:,., i:.. ,:,!,

acÍds, carbohydrate and protein Ínto the suspending buffer . 't.',::¡'¡,:.::1r.iì
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Methods of AnaLysís

i,) Cell survíval: Víabilíty was determined by the ability of

the cellsto mul-tip1-y and form visible colonies on an agar surface. The

viable cel1 count $ras perforned using the method on page 27. TryptÍcase-

soy agar pl-ates were used for al-1 deËerminations of viabl-e cel-1 count

since it has been shown that organisms placed under envÍronmental stress

r¿il-l l-ose theÍr abilfty to divide when p1-aced on mininal media much

more rapidl-y than if a nutritionally-rich non-selective medium ísused (4,38).

ii) Cellul-ar adenosine triphosphaÈe: Cellular adenosíne-5r- 
,

triphosphate (ATP) r¡ras assayed usíng the fírefly luciferin-liciferase l

method afËer suítable exÈractio¡ (62, 78). ïn vitro light production

by fírefLy lanÈern extracÈ j.s directly proportionaL to the amount t'

i

of ATP when in Ëhe presence of luciferj-n, the enzyme luciferase, i

magnesíum íons and oxygen. 
l

The extractíon of ATP from the cel-ls nas accomplÍshed i.n the 
i

li:.. 
tì:i:.1-]: ì

following procedure. One nl- of celL suspension was pípetted dírectly :,,r,
::.:.:,:, 

,:..r,1:

Ínto a 25-n1 volumetric flask contaíning 15 - 20 nl of boiling 20nl'f l

Trís buffer (pII 7.75). Extraction contínued for fíve minutes after

which time the vol-umetric fl-ask was cooled and nade up to volume with 
:..:;::.,:.,.,

sterile Tris buffer. The extract rf,as frozen at -15oC for later analysis. ti...

The ATP content of the extracË was deterníned using lrlorthington

fírefly extract ('trIorthington Biochemical- Corp., Freehold, N.J.) ín

conjunctíon wíth an ATP photometer (Model 2000 JR3 Inc., La Jolla,

CalÍf .). Each viaL of Lucíferin-l-ucíferase reagent was rehydraËed i',",',,o
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r'¡iËh 5.0 n1 distilled rüaËer and al-lowed to stand at room temperature

for 30 minutes prior to use. The photometer rsas zeroed and each sample

or standard was counted over a 45 second time ínterval- rshere the lÍght

emitted under a decay curve was measured. The samples were correcËed

for baekground activity whích could be reduced by performíng the

assay in the absence of fl-uorescenË light. The quantíty of ATP present

was determíned by referríng to a standard curve.

The stock solution of ATP nas prepared by dÍssolving 1-19.3 ng ATP

(dlsodiurn salt; from Sigma Chemical Co., SÈ. Louís, Mo.) in 100 nl of

steril-e 20ml"f Tris buffer (pII 7.75) containÍng 29.2 ng EDTA and 1-20 ng

MgSOO.THZO. The resulting solution contaíned 1 ng/nl- ATP and was used

Ín the preparation of standards from O to 1.O pg ATP.

Nucl-eíc acíds: The resting cel-l-s were analyzed for both RNA and

DNA conËent fol-l-owing perehloric acid extraction (42). A voluue of ceLl-s

having a dry r.reight of. 20-60 mg rdas spun down at 131000 rpm (20,200x g)

for l-5 minuËes 1n a model RC2-B SorvalL Superspeed centrifuge (Ivan

SorvaLl Inc., Norfolk, Conn.). The supernatanË r¡as decanted and

stored for the anlaysis of extracell-ular nucleic acids, carbohydrate and

protein. The cell- pe1-1et rüas resuspended Ín 5 nl- of 0.25N IlCl-OO and

allo¡¡ed to stand for 30 minutes in an ice-water bath rü1th occasÍonal

mixing. Ttte suspension rüas centrÍfuged and the acid-sol-ubl-e material

Ín the supernatant discarded. the cel1 pellet was then suspended in

4 nl of O.5N HC1OO and pl-aced Ín a 70oC Trater bath for l-5 min rvith

períodíc stlrrlng, followed by centrifugation. The extraction was
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repeated Ëwice more wÍth 3-ml- vol-r:mes of O.5N HCLO4r each for L5

n'inutes. The three extracts were pooled and made up to 10 n1 Íf

Decessary with 0.5N HCLO4.

RNA was ar.a]-yzed by the orcinol method of llerbert et al. (42¡

usÍng D-ribose as the standard. DNA ¡vas detemined by the díphenylanine

procedure of BurËon (L0) rfiÍth calf th¡rmus DNA serving as the standard.

Both the ribose and the DNA were products of Sfgrna ChemÍcal- Co.

(St. LouÍs, Mo.).

Carbohydrate: Garbohydrate rüas measured as total- hexose by the

anthrone method (42).

ProteÍn: Extraction of the celluLar prot,ein r¡ras accomplished

by adding 0.5 nl of an appropríately diluted suspension ínto 0.5 n1 of

1.ON NaOII and p1-aced fn a boiling !üater bath for 5 minutes. Protein

was deternined accordÍng to the procedure of Lowry et el. (61). Bovine

serum albr:min (Sigua Chem. Co., SË. Louis, Mo.) was used as the

standard.

Absorbance Deasurements for the colorfmetric deteminations of RNA,

DNA, carbohydratre and protefn ¡sere made on a Beckman DB spectrophotometer

(Beckman InsÈ. Inc., FulLerton, Calif.).

All chenlcals used in the chemícaI analysÍs were staridard reagent

grade.

. .. 
..:ìr
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RESITLTS

SËandard Curves for QuanËitatíve Analysis

The standard curves for the interpret,aÊion of the data to

follow are forrnd 1n Figs. 15 and 16. The sËandard. curve for ATP

analysis ís shown in Fig. l-5. Standard curves for'RNA, DNA, carbohydrate

and protein are shor.m in Fig. 16.

Survival of Resting Cel-ls

Mixed bacterÍal populatÍons generated by continuous culture methods

nere used to prepare resting ce11 suspensioos in O.lM phosphate buffer.

It has been shown ín ParÈ I of the presenË study Èhat each of the Ëhree

medíum types used in Ëhe chemostat produced a uníque population of soíl

organisms. This nade i.t of Ínterest to examine the effecË of rnedium

formrlatÍon on the survívaL characterÍstics of the bacteria in a

non-nutríent envíronmenÈ. The starvaËíon experíments were performed

at Ëhe original growth temperaÈure of 20oC as well as at. 37o and 4oC.

The Ínitía1 experÍmenÈ rúas a simple viabil-Íty assay, to establlsh

the percentage of the original popul-ation that remained vÍable over

six days of starvatíon at, each of the Èhree incubaËion t,emperatures.

The results obtained for medir¡m C-grown and synthetic serûage-grovrn cel-ls

are shown ín Fig. L7. It was ínmedÍaËely apparent that both the

íncubation temperature and Ëhe previous growth condítions of the

I :- ::,
t: :'.:-ì. :.-:fr



Fig. 15 Standard curve for the quantitative anal-ysis of ATP.
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Fig. 16 Standard curves for the quant,itative analysis of

DNA G 600 nn

RNA G 672 nm

Carbohydrate @ 625 nn
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Fíg" L7 SurvÍval- of resting eeJ-L suspensions grown on

(a) A: Medir¡m C

(b) B: Synthetic seúrage
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popul-atíon significantly affected the mortal-ity rate of the ce11s.

In Fig. L7a, the l-owering of the temperature during starvatíon markedly

prolonged the lífe of the medium C-grown cells. tr{hereas on1-y 7% of.

the orígínal populatíon remained viable fo11-owÍng six days of storage at

37oC, approximately 50|l of the cel-ls were viable if the incúbatÍon

temperature was lowered to 20oC and this percentage coul-d be further

íncreased to 9O7. provided the cell- suspensíon was refrÍgerated at 4oC.

The apparent protective effect of l-ow temperaÈure on cel1 survíval

of medium C-grown cells was not demonstrated in resËÍng cell suspensions

prepared from synthetic sewage medíum (Fig. L7b). In Ëhese cell suspensions

77% of. the víability was lost wíthin three days of storage at 20oC and

lowerlng the temperature to 4oC still- permÍtted the l-oss ot, 75% of the

ceL1 population. At 37oC or.ty L-2% of Ëheinitial popul-ati.on had colony-

forníng ability by the Èhird day of starvation. The signlfÍcance of

such contrasting responses Ëo starvation as me4sured by viable count

wíl-l- be discussed.

The standard p1-ating procedure rras found to be trnreliabLe when :,:;r.-..,,,

enumerating víab1-e ce11s 1n suspensions prepared from peptonized milk i,,,-,,. .,
-::..'':::

medium. The often erratic counËs were bel-ieved to be the resulË of

copious amounts of extracellular slime assocÍated with the otganisms

r¡hich at the hÍgh ce11 densíties used facilÍtated the clumping of ,

1.,''"¡r:'
cells, thereby under-estimatÍng Ëhe Ínftial viable count. Ilowever, after '.:.'1 'r:-

hours of contlnual- agitatíon, better dispersion of the cells occurred

as indicated by å "rrb"t"otíal 
íncrease in the ce11 nunber. In
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thís sÍtuaËion ce11 death r¿as masked by the l-Íberation of viable cell-s

from the tiny f1-ocs.

In order to obtain a more accurate eval-uatíon of the peptonized

miI-k-grown cells, iË was decided to measure the cel-1u1ar ATP content

of the suspensÍon as an indícator of viable bíomass. ATP conËent of the

freshly-prepared suspensíon rras considered to represent LOO1(. IË can

be seen from Fig. 18 that some increase in celluLar ATP did occur

at. 4oc and 37oC, but not at 20oC. at 37oc this elevated level of

ATP lasted only one day after which the pg ATP/ng dry wÈ of suspension

fall-s exponential-1-y, resulting in only 15% of the initial conËent

present at Day six. lhe ce11s starved in buffer at 4oC al-so showed

a rise in ATP content r¿hÍch persisted during the fírst three days

of Íncubat,íon. Loss of viabílity was slow at this temperaËure; after

six days of starvatíon, 90lZ of Lhe population remained viable. At 20oC

ce1l death was l-ínear Èhrough the ini-tial four days and tended to level-

off after this poinË; approxÍnately 5O7" of the ce1ls were viable at

Day síx.

PhysÍological Stabílity of Resting Cell-s

The oxídaËÍon of Íntracel-lular material-s during starvation rüas

measured by the endogenous respiraËíon rate of each of the prepared

suspensions. The results expressed as pL Or/hr/ng dry wt and referred

to as the Q(Or) vaLue are shown in Fig. L9. Cell-s generated from the

pepËonÍzed rnilk medium (Fie. 19a) dÍsplayed an 1nÍtia1 Q(O2) of nine

to !2. Storage of the suspension at 4oC reduced this rate by half during
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Fig. 18 Cellul-ar ATP of starved restÍng ceL1 suspensions grown

on pepËonízed milk medium.

,ri:i: :: rli:ìl : .,r:.ì:!
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Fig. L9 Endogenous respiration of resting cel1 suspensions

grown oo

(a) A: Peptonízed nilk medium

(b) MedÍr¡n C

(c) C: Synthetic serüage medium
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the fírst four days and throughout the sixth day the respiratiori rate

remaíned aË five vL Or/hr/ng dry wt. Increaslng the íncubaËion

,i aemperature to 20oc resul-ted io the Q(oz) of the suspension decreasing

to almost írrrmeasurable values by the fourth day. AË 37oC the endogenous

respiration rate oi atu cells was ídentical to that recorded at 2OoC,

, 
.xcept that a Q(OZ) value of 1--2 r¿as reached wíthin the first Ëwo days

of starvation.

The endogenous rqspirationof ce1ls groúrn on medium C (Fig. 1-9b)

was quite simil-ar to the resul-ts obtained for the peptonized nil-k-

grolm cultures. BoËh the 20oC-and the 37oC-starved cel-l-s exhíbfted

the same Q(Oe) vaLue of 2.5 by the second day of storage. In addition,

the ceLLs starved at 4oC again retaiûed a higher Q(OZ) Èhroughout the

experíment. It should be noted however that the inÍÈial Q(02) value for

thís suspensÍon was slightly higher; 16.5 conpared to the 10-12 vaLue

nonnalLy associated with these ceI1s.

The most characteristic observation of the ::esting ce1ls prepared

from synthetic senage medium (Fig. 19c) was the absence of a high

endogenous respíration rate at 4oC. By the fourth day of sËarvatÍon

both the 40 and 37oC ceLl suspensions had an endogenous Q(or) of three

Ëo four" It was al-so noted that synËhetíc serüage-grorrn ceLls had the

lowest initlal Q(OZ) value, usually between seven and nine, of all three

mixed cultures.

The restÍng cel1 suspensíons were also tested for their ability

to respond to exogenous susbtrate after starvation. The respíration

rates of the ce11s when challenged ¡ríth a uixed substrate (Vftanln-free i.t:r:'iì;:i:,..
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casanlno acÍds) are shown in Fíg. 20. The oxidative capabil-Íty of the

celLs from aLl- three sources rüas surprisingl-y hígh during a six day 
1,, ,._

períod., provided the suspension ¡sas íncubated at 40 or 20oC, but i'rr.':''

was entirely lost if the cel1s were liept at 37oC. The Q(Or) values

of the peptonized nilk-grown cells (Ffg. 20a) decreased linearly duríng 
,,;.,:,,:.:..

starvation at 40 and 20oc, with the rate of decline ín activity being ;;;,";;',"'
'''.. t

L.8% and 4.3"Á per day respecËívely. At thls rate the suspensíon 
i,,r,...

stored aÊ 4oC retaíned 70% of. íts ÍnitiaL activity after 1-6 days of

starvatÍon, whÍLe ce1ls stored at room temperature retaíneð. 5O1,. of their ,

l

orÍginaL q(OZ) after 1-1 days. trfhea the storage temperaÈure was 
,

l

Íncreased to 37oC the exogenous respíration rate declined expoosn¡!¿'lly:aod 
:

by the end of the síxth day these ceLLs qrere no longer capable of 
.

i

responding to the external- substrate

Fig. 20b also suggested that the decline ín amino acid oxidaËÍon 1

activj.ty of medium C-grown cells ¡ras 1íaea r ax 40 and 20oC, but .

exponentÍa1 at 37oC. The exogenous Q(Or) was 9Q1Z of, its initÍal value , ,.
: ,..,1.,: _,:¡,

after 16 days at 4oC arrd 747" of its initlaL value after 12 days starvation '','.:,:

at 2ooc. " 
"

ï{iËh ce1ls harvesËed from the synthetic sewage medium (Ffg. 20c)

the loss of respíratory actívlüy rûas more cu:-zilinear at the temperatures

of 40 and 20oC. The data sho¡¿ed xinat 27it of the original Q(or) was

lost at 4oC after 16 days arrd. 67% of the activÍty ¡¡as lost after L2

days at zOoC. These values are signiffcantly l-arger than were noted

ia the previous fÍgures.

ì: ',,1.::.r!::
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Fig. 20 Exogenous respiratÍon of resting cell suspensions grorün on

(a) A: Peptonized nilk medíum

(b) B: Medium c

(c) C: Synthetlc serüage meditm
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BÍochenical Stabíl-ity oJ Resting Cel-l-s

It rsas decided to determíne if any changes in the biochemical compo-

sition of the cells during starvatíon could be detected. Such chemical 
-,,,..,.,,,

anaLyses may aid fn the understanding of the events 1-eading to a l-oss :

of metabolic activíty and eventual cel-l death. The eellular l-eve1s of

protein, carbohydrate, RNA and DNA lrere ueasured in the freshly-prepared 
,::..::.

suspension and again af ter sÍx days of starvation at 40, 20o and 37oc. "' . '.':::
In addítion the extracellular material was analyzed at this time as 

i,,,r.,.,,,|:::::::.

an indication of potentíaL cellular leakage. It should be noted, however,

that the extracellular material is expressed "" ", 
funcËíon of volume and

l

therefore caûnot be quantítatívely compared to thà decline of cellular ,,

;

consËituents whÍch were evaluated on a dry weight basls. 
i

Tables 5 and 7 show the changes in the chemÍcal composítion of 
l

i

peptonized nilk-grown and synthetfc searage-grown cells that occurred 
i

:

after sÍx days ia a non-nuËrÍent environment. Tables 6 and 8 indícate i

i

the Loss of celh¡lar material to the medíum during thls period. The 
i

response of the orgauisms to staravation conditlons was quÍte sinllar as 1.,,,,,:...,,,
¡'.i,' .:: : ::

suggested by their patterns of endogenous substrate consunptíon. .', .,:,,,,1 ,

t'tt ttt' .

Proteln ¡¡as the najor chenlcaL constltuent of these celLs ¡¡hích

ib utlllzed by the organisms whether starved aË 40, 20o, ot 37oc. In

Èhe peptonÍzed nilk-grown ce11s, Ëhe metaboLism of, L75 ¡rg proteÍn/inB 
;r..,::,,;,,.
ll :r::::''

dry wt represented a. 24% decLíne of the proteín orlginally present. r"r;:"'r:'r;:

At 37oc the ceLlular proteín decreased by ZtS uglmg dry wt and equaLled

a 33i( loss. The syntheËíc sewage-grown cel-1s also utÍli.zed a substantial

quantítiy of their cellular protein during starvat,íon. The anount of

protefn consuned by the ceLls lncreased wlth the temperature of íncubatÍoa. i.:'+
l

At the starvaËion temperatures of 40, 2Oo and 37oC the cel1u1ar proËeín 
l
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TABLE 5 Change in the cellular composiËion

cel-ls followíng 1 week sËarvation

20 and 37oc.

Peptonízed Milk-grown

phosphate buffer at 4,

of

in

Temp Tíme
(Days) Protein

Cell component (ug/ng dry
Garbohydrate RNA

qIt)
DNA

40

200

370

o

6

loss

o

6

loss

o

6

loss

160

100

37

r25

70

44

]-20

90

25

35

39

o

40

22

45

42

9

79

730

555

24

660

445

33

100

65

35

130

70

46

160

90,
44

TABLE 6 Extracellular release of cellular comPonents

lliJ-k-grolrn ce11s folJ-owing 1 week starvaLÍon

buffer at 4,20 and 37oc.

from Peptonized

Ín phosphate

Temp. Cell componenË (pg/nf
ProteÍn Carbohydrate

supernatant)

RNA

40

200

370

34

29

5

31

97

o

o

I

48

80

240

:...-.
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Changes in the cellu1ar composiËion of Synthetic Sewage-

grorün cells following 1 week st,arvation in phosphate

buffer at 4, 20 and 37oc.

Temp. Time

(days) Protein
Ce1l component (ue/ng dry wt)

Carbohydrate RNA DNA

6l_

58

5

60

35

42

6s

5

92

40.

2oo

370

o

6

loss

o

6

loss

0

6

loss

865

76L

L2

s32

404

24

742

350

53

97

62

36

77

39

49

153

65

58

L44

138

4

]-54

1t_8

23

234

L22

48

': l:.

'. ,i

TABLE 8 ExtracelLular rel-ease

Synthetic Sewage-grown

ln phosphate buffer at

of cellular components from

cells fo1-lowing 1 week starvation

4, 20 and 37oc.

Temp. Cel1 Component, (ug/nl supernatant)

Carbohydrate RNA DNAProteín

4

29

200

0

0

10

o

24

84

L4

L2

27

40

2oo

370
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decreased by L2, 24, and 537" respectívely. DespÍte the signíficant

l-oss of cellular protein, the data ín Tables 6 and 8 indicate that

only a very smal1- quantity rras being lost to the extracellul-ar environ-

ment. Therefore proteín appeared to be effectively rneËabolízed by the

bacterÍa from both míxed culÈures.

Dependíng upon the nature of the ce1l suspension the cellular

carbohydrate Level-s varied fron l-00-l-60 ug/ng dry wt for the peptonized

nil-k cel-l-s and fron 80-l-50 ug/rng dry wt for the synÈheËÍc sewage cel-ls.

Ilowever, the percentage of carbohydrate uËilized durÍng sËarvaËion rùas

quíte const,ant and relatively índependent of temperature. Both resting

cel-l- suspensions that were refrigerated at 4oC reduced their carbohydrate

by 35"/" and by 46-49% if stored ar room temperature. At 37oC the

pept,onized ni1-k-groqm cel-ls díd not exhíbit further utilization of

theír earbohydrate (44% decline) whlle the synthetíc sewage-groürn

Cells lost 58% of theír ceLlular earbohydrat,e at thís tenperature. The

analyses of anthrone-reactÍve material in the supernatant liquid reveal-ed

an aPParent relatÍonship betrüeen Èemperature of starvation and carbohydraÈe

leakage. Negllgible amounts of carbohydrate were found at 4oC, however,

at 37oC approximateJ-y 90 ug/nl supernatant coul-d be detected.

In contrast to both proteÍn and carbohydrate metabollsmrRNA was

not utíl-ízed at 4oC. However, as the storage temperature Íncreased to

20o and 37oC the percentage of the celLular RNA consumed increased

narkèd1-y xo 40-45"Á and 80-90% respectively. The efficiency of RNA

catabol-ism was Índicated by the failure to deËect any orcínol-reactive

material ín the supernatant of either mixed cul.ture at. 40 or 20oC. At
lr::=t::.:;: ì,.::!:i.iì tr: 1,r'
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37oC the extracellular ribose was not in excess of 10 ug/ml supernatant.

Although RNA r¡as found to be readily metabolized, iËs actual contributíon

as an endogenous subsËrate was rather limited sÍnce the peptonized

mil-k-grown cells initially contained only 35-40 Ug RNA/mg dry wt.

Sinilarly, freshly-harvested cells from syntheËic selrrage displ-ayed 60-65

pg nNA/ne dry wt.

Cellular DNA al-so declined duríng Èhe sÍx days of starvation

and as shown in Table 7 the percentage loss increased with temperature.

Measurement of Ëhe extracel-lul-ar DNA clearly indicated its accumulation

in the medíum, especially aE 37oC, where 2OO-24O ¡rg DNA/n]- suPernatant

was detected. Thís suggested that 1iÈÈ1e if any of the cellular decline

of DNA was due to its catabolism.

Tables 9 and 10 record the changes in chemical makeup of medium

C-grorm cells and in their surround.íng buffer after six days starvation.

The pattern of utÍlization of endogenous sr¡bstrates by the cells gro!ün

on medir¡n C ¡sas found to be s1íght1y different than whaÈ has been

described for the pepÈonized milk-, and synthetic sewage-gro$n culËures.

Protein was agafn the primary coastitueot of these ce1ls and comprised

the most significant quantity of intracel-lular carbon assayed. Its

catabol-ism accoulrted for a loss of 168, L76 and 319 Ug of cell- materia]-l

mg dry wt from cell-s starved at 40, 20o and 37oC respectively. Assayíng

the suspending buffer indicated the decl-ine of cellular protein was

due exclusively to its metabolism and not lost through leakage.

Unl1ke the prevÍous trüo mixed cultures, the cel-ls generated on Ëhe

chemícalIy-defíned medium C contai.ned only 60-90 ug carbohydrate/ng

dry wt. FurËhermore, Ëhe carbohydrate that was present did not serve
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TABLE 9 Change in the cellular

cells following 1 week

at 4, 20 and 37oC.

composítion of

starvation in

Medj-um C-grown

phosphate buffer

Tenp. Time

(Days)

Cell component (ue/ng

Proteín Carbohydrate

dry wt)
RNA DNA

40 o

6

loss

o

6

loss

0

6

loss

867

699

L9

706

530

25

638

319

50

16

5

69

25

7

72

27

3

89

60

56

7

81

76

6

93

98

36

76

200

370

27

76

L6

24

TABLE ]-O Extracel-lular release of cel-LuLar componerits from

Medfum C-grown cel1s followíng 1 rseek sËarvatÍon in

phosphate buffer at 4,20 and 37oc.

Temp. Cell component (ug/nl supernatant)

Carbohydrate RNA DNAProËeín

40

200

370

o

o

0

18

0

o

L7

36

85

L2

3

26
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as an endogenous substraËe during sËarvation. InËerestingly the

supernatanÈ fluid reveal-ed measurable quanËities of carbohydrate,

especially at 37oC where 8.5 ug/mt was detected.

RNA again proved to be a favoured endogeoous substrate Ín these

cel-l-s. In contrast to the precedíng data for peptonÍzed milk-, and

syntheËic serrage-grovm culËures, however, RNA was almost totally

consumed at the 4oC temperature. No extracellular ribose was detected.

Medíum C-grown cells díd not display cell- leakage of DNA duríng

starvatíon indÍcating even Ëhe non-víable fraction of the population

remained íntacË. Because DNA rras measured on a dty wt, basís a

manifestati.on of its reËention in the cel1 r'ras seen as an íncrease in

the ce11ular DNA content afËer a six day period.
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DISCUSSION

Ribbons and Dawes (85) have stated that iË ís meaningless

to discuss endogenous netabol-Ísm and ceLl survival lrithout specific 
; ,..., 

,,.:

reference to Ëhe gro$rth environment, of theorganísmsprior to sËarvation, r,l¡ 
't',,

sínce these processes axe a functÍon of the chenÍcal composítíon of i:.,'.,, ,

:;:.:1.:,_:-

the cel-l- which is 1n turn subj.ect to controL by the grorfth medium. 
l

It was therefore necessary to evaluate the effect of medíum composition
i

on the survival- of the mixed cultures. In an attetrpt to standatdtze 
i

.the physÍcal factors (í.e. temperature, aeration, pII etc.) and 
,

more ímportantly the cuLtural variances (í.e. raÈe and phase of growth),

which are known to affect sun¡1val characteristícs of bactería (81), 
i
;

the mixed cultures Ìtere gro$rn in the continuous culture sysËem prevÍous1-y 
i

descrtbed.

A nubher of methods were used to assess the acËive blomass

durÍng the six day period of starvatíon. The sinplest procedure ¡¡as

to examine the vlabÍJ-ity of the celJ- suspensíon by pLate couot. The

viabil-ity retaíned by medium C-grown ce1ls indÍcated survival- was

strongl.y.' ínfluenced. by the temperature of starvatíon (Flg . Lla).

Reducing the Èeuperature from 37o to zOoC íacreased the survival rate

from 7Z to 5I% l¡hích couLd be further increased to 8BZ lt the cel-l

suspensi.on lras refrigerated throughout the síx days.

It ¡vas also noted that ín Èhe restlng cel-ls prepared from medÍr¡m
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C and starved at 40 or 37oC, an increased viable counË occurred

after the thÍrd day of incubatÍon. Thís phenomenon, Ëermed rregrowthr

or tcrl4ptÍ.c growtht is the result of l-iuited cell division occurring

arnong the viable organísms at the expense of nutrlent released Ínto

the buffer from dead cel-Ls. Regrowth has been observed in resting celJ-

suspensions of E. aerogenes (81, 89), BacÈerium lactís aerogenes (38)

and S. eqterltídis (26).

In restlng ce1I suspensÍocs prepared from the synthetic sewage

culture the pI-ate count data suggested Ëhe su:rrival- was very poor

everi at the lower Èemperatures (Fig. 17b). Therefore Ëhe assumption

that storage of restíng celLs at refrigeration temperaËures can slgn-

ificantly prol-ong their survÍväl m¡y.not always be valfd. Postgate

aad llunter (8L) have shown that the optimum su:r¡fvaL of E. aerogenes

occurred at 20oC aad a further lowerlng of the Ëemperature to l-0oC

acceleraËed the death rate of the populatíon. Cook and i,liL1s (20)

reported that the survivaL of suspensions of 8., coli ÌÍas not signíficantly

increased by Lowering the temperature from 2Oo to 4oC.

Although the starvatíon survival of synËhetfc sewage-grown ceLl-s

dld not appear to equal the medium C-grown cetrLs, ít is believed part

of thÍs apparent Loss can be explained by the aggregation of ceLls

in the buffer. ThÍs was partÍcularI-y aoticeable iu the peptonízed níLk

cel1 suspensiou,s which resulËed in erratlc data when assessíng _viability:ê
by the spread-pl-ate method. Simi.lar probleus of acquiríng aceurate

data by agar plating procedures due te. cell aggregationhave been

oeatíoned by SÈrange (92) and by RoberËson and Batt (8e¡ 
"
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As an alternative approach, the concentTatíon of ATP in Ëhe

suspensíon rùas selected as a parameËer of survival sínce ATP is

known to be present on1-y in viable organisns (78) and when an effÍcientextraction

procedure is used the total fraction of viable cell-s in the suspension,

¡¡hether present as fLocs or as individual ce11s, wi1-1- be assayed (62).

It was found that the ATP method gave a reasonable impression of the staËe

of the mixed culture during starvation (FÍg. 18). Although the

rel-ationship between colony formation and cellul-ar ATP as indicaËors

of víabí1ity ís not cl-ear, the percentage survival Ín the medÍum-C

suspensíons and the peptonÍzed milk suspensions was quíte símilar

at all- Ëhree starvation Ëemperatures. On Ëhis basís it uay be proposed

that the level of ATP can serve as a useful alternaÈive for assaying

the viable bÍomass of a rest,ing cell suspenslon.

Reece et al-. (84) have provided convfncíng experimenÈal evÍdence

that correlated the adenyl-ate energy charge ín sLårved suspensíons

of Peptococcus prevotíi_ to iÈs viabÍ1ity as measured by plate count.

0n the oËher hand Strange et al. (91) stated that oo dírect relation-

ship coul-d be for¡nd between ATP levels in E. aerogenes and their

survival- ín resËíng ce1l suspension.

The endogerrous respíratíon rate of an organi.sm 1s indicatj.ve

of the rate at which its intracellular substrates are bei.ng oxidized.

the cel1 suspensÍons prepared from the peptonized nilk and medÍum C

mixed cultures and starved at 20o and 37oC both reached a basal Level

ofendogenousQ(o,)of1-2bythethirdday(Fíg.19a,b).IIowever,
ir:Ì:.
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the survivaL of the 2OoC-starved cel-l-s r¡as substanti-al1-y better

than that found at 37oC (Fig. 17a and 18). These results are in 
:

' , ' ',.' : 
,,:

agreement with the observations of BurleÍgh and Dal¡es (9) r¿ho . : 
:

concluded that Ëhe rate at which starved ceLls respire j-s not a

measure of the abílity to grow and divide' The restiug cell- suspensions 
;,:: ,1.1 ;.,..,,_;'

starved at 4oC maintained an endogenous Q(OZ) value of at least 5 ,1.,':...;:.,;, I':, . ....:.
throughout Ëhe sÍx days indicating the 1ow temperature reËarded to 

,,,,t ,' ,,,,,t,,,,

rate of endogenous meLabolism. rn the syntheËic sewage-grown ce1ls 
r:''':.:'i-

the endogenous Q(OZ) val-ues recorded after the second day of

starvation rúere virtuall-y identícal at al-l three temperatures suggesting

an apparent rapíd declÍne in the endogenous reserves (Fig. 19c). The

iníËÍa1 rates of endogenous respiratíon observed in the three mixed

cultures are comparable to the values recorded for a number of pure

cultures wíth a wide varÍation of survival capabilities (9, 21, 27, 86).

I,ltríle Ínternal substraËes can be rather rapidly consumed by the

ee11-, 1t is apparent that the abiLity to oxfdize exogenous substrates

can be retaÍned for a considerabl-e length of time (Fig. 20). The

peptonÍzed nílk and medium C-grown cel-l-s exhibíted a l-ínear decline

1n oxygen uptake at 40 and 20oC buË an expoential- loss of actívíty

when starved at 37oC. In the resting ceJ-l suspensions prepared from

both these sources the rema:Lníng percenËages of the exogenous Q(OZ) after iti,.',,,';,',:'"

six days starvation rüefe quÍte sí¡nil-ar to the survíval measurements

basedonATP'contentorviab1-ep1-atecount.Incontrast,theexogenous
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Q(oZ) for the synthetic seÍrage-grourn ce1ls afËer síx days at 40 and

20oC vras consíderably hi-gher than would have been expected from the

plate count data (Fig. 17b). Thís conflict reaffirms Èhe danger of

underestimatfng the true viability of a dense cell suspensíon by

the agar pi-ating method which cannot dífferentíate single cel-ls fron

ce1L c1umps. In this respect a physlological parameter, like respiraËory

rate, has a distinct advantage.

Post,gate and Hunter (81) noted that Ëhe endogenous respiratíon

of E. aerogenes feLl- much more rapÍdly than did the cel-l víabÍJ-ity.

The respiration rate measured in response to exogenous glycerol,

however, paralleled the ,decl-Íne ín viabíl-ity of the celL suspension.

Exogenous oxygen upËake has also been correlated Ëo survival ín restíng

cell suspensÍons of S. lutea (9) and A. crystallopoietes (7, 27).

Therefore iË can be proposed that exogenous respirat,ion can also be

used to estimate Ëhe active biomass of a míxed popul-atÍon of resË1ng

ce1ls provided a nutËiple subsËraËe, such as casamino acíds, is used.

Chenl.cal analyses were performed on each of the freshly-prepared

ce1l suspensíons and agaín after the síx day stanration period in order

to determine r¡hích cel-lular componenËs rrere servíng as endogenous sub-

strates and whether the degradatíon of any one of Ëhese com?onerits rüas

critical to the survival of the bacteria (Tables 5, 7 and 9). In

additÍ.on, the analyses of the supernatant buffer indícated rshether Èhe

loss of a ceLlular constiËuent r,ras a resulË of its netabolism or slmply

due to ce1l Leakage (Tables 6, 8 and 10).
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The data for aLl three mixed cul-tures indicated proteín was the

major cel1 coqonent accountÍng for 65-75% of the dry weight in the

peptonized nil-k- and synthetic sewage-grorm cells and 80-90% of. th.e

dry wefght in Èhe cultures generated on medium C. Protein was also

quantÍtatively the most ímportant endogenous substrate at a1l- three

starvatÍoo temperatures lrith approximateLy L5-25% being utíl-Ízed at

4oC whÍch increased to approxímately 35-50% being consumed at 37oc.

Analysis of the supernatant liquid found only small quantiËies of

exËracelLu1-ar proteín suggesting it had been efficíently metabolized

by the cel-ls.

The measurement, of the total celluLar carbohydrate showed that

boËh'the peptonized nilk- and synthetic sewage-gro!ün ceLls possessed

a slgnífícant resen¡e of, respirable carbohydrate. Approxíoate1-y

45-5Oi( of the carbohydrate initially present ín these ceLls could be

considered respirable since Íncreasing the starvation tenperature from

2Oo to 37oC ¿t¿ not result 1n an appreclable lncrease ín the percentage

of the cellular carbohydrate degraded.. The remaíning anthrone-reactive

materÍal can be accounted for as structural carbohydrate which is

known ûoË io serve as ao intracellular substrate (81, 85,98). The

medÍr¡m C-grown ce1ls failed Ëo accunulate any ut11Ízab1e carbohydrate

reserves as íadicated by the absence of carbohydrate degtadation, even

at 37oC. In all three míxed cuLtures an Íncreasing concetrtration of

extracelluLar carbohydrate was noted as the starvatíon temperature

rose from 40 to 37oc" It 1s probably the result of noa-respirable
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carbohydrate reLeased after cell- death and autolysis, knowing Èhat a

large perceûtage of the cel-ls had died by the sixth day of sÈarvaËion

ax 370C.

Io the endogenous metabol-ísm of mÍxed cultures generated on Lhe

peptonized milk and syntheËÍc sewage medíum, substantíal amounts of the

protein and carbohydrate reserves rùere ut,í1lzed at 4oC. RNA, however,

was not, consumed at 4oc, yeÈ after starvation at 37oc 8O-g07" of the

ce1lu1ar RNA had been effecËívely degraded. Rlbose was virtually absent

from the buffer at all three temperatures. The results suggest that

the 1o¡¡er temperaËure retarded the consr:mptlon of protein and respirable

carbohydrate reserves and thereby delayed the inltíation of RNA

degradation Ín the ce1l. The abllity of organÍsms to preferentíally

degrade carbon-contaíníng polymers ín advpnce of protein or RNA has been

reported in E. aerogenes (89), E. col-1 (24), A. cryqtal-l-opoietes (7)

and Nocardía corallina (86).

In the medÍr¡m C-grown ce11s, the faflure to accumuLat,e carbohydrate

reserves resul.ted ín a more irnnediate relíance on ce11u1ar RNA which

r¡as almost totaLly consumed by the celLs aË 4oC. The enhanced

degradation of protein and RNA ln glycogen-poor ce1Ls has been noted

by Strange S,g. el (89) and by Dawes aad Ribbons (24).

Postgate (82) proposed that the degradatíon of celLular RNA is

the crÍtical process in the survival of E. aerogenes- Other investigators,

however, have for:nd no correlatioo beËlreen the degradation of any one

cellular constituent and the l-oss of viabÍlíty in Ëhe organisn (9,86,

98). The results for Èhe medium C-grown cel-ls tead to support the

Latter concept, since the sun¡íval- of the cells nas approximateLy 907á

after six days at 4oC desptte a::.7O"/. declÍne in their cellular RNA.
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Quantitatively the amount of RNA avaílable as an endogenous

substrate was quiËe línlted in all Ëhree mixed cultures. Because

ribosomes are known to conÈaÍn the -1-argest reserves of RNA in the cell,

it can be assumed that the mixed cuLtures generaËed in all Ëhree

chemostats had relaËively 1-ittle ríbosomal- RNA (¡0, 67, 90). Considering

the slow gror,rth rate of the cùltures (D = O.O4 trr-l), Èhe rate of

protein synthesis and hence the requirement for ribosomes woul-d

expeetedl-y be ninimal-. PostgaËe and llunter (81) have shown that the 
:,:

survfval- of restÍng ce1l suspensions of E. aerogenes vras shortened

when the dil-ution rate of the chenosËat used to generat,e the ce11s was

decreased. They believed the poorer survival of slow-growÍng cel-ls i

!

is related to theír 1ow RNA content. I

It is general-ly accepted that whil-e RNA nay be effectively

degraded during starvation, DNA is not util-ízed as an endogenous

substrate (7, 44, 103). The peptonized nilk- and synthetíc sewage-grorún

cel-ls exhi.bited a substantial l-oss of cell-ular DNA. This decline in

DNA was accompanied by íts accumulation ín the suspending buffer, and

suggests thaË as the reserve of protein, carbohydrate and RNA becomes

spent, the integrlty of the starved cells cannot be m¡inËaÍned

resultíng Ín the loss of DNA frorn the ce1l. PosËgate and llunter (81)

have stated that the structural integrity of E. aerogenes remains

ínËact after cel-l- death ¡sÍth no release of DNA occurring. This also

appeared to be true for the cultures generated on medlum C as

demonstraËed by the lack of dipheaylamlne-reactive mâËeria1 ín the

buffer, even after six days sËan¡ation at 37oC r¡hen most of the

bacteria rüere no longer vlable. i;i'':il
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In sunrmary it has been found that Ëhe nutríent formulat,ion used

to generate the mixed cultures in a chemostat will affect the biochemical

composition of the ce11s and as a consequence nay affect Ëhe survival-

capability of the resting ce1-1- suspension. The results indicaËe that

protein and carbohydrate are utíl-ized in advance of RNA, although a loss

of viabiltty did not para11e1 its degradaËion. DNA is not a favoured

endogenous substrate and may be lost frou the cel1s through 1-eakage.

Endogenous respiratÍon does not ::elate to cel1 survival yet exogenous

oxygen uptake in response to a substraËe is i-ndicatÍve of the actÍve

bíomass present Ín the cell suspension, On the basis of this parameËer

littl-e difference rras found between the survival potentials in Ëhe

three mixed culture peparatÍons. DeterminaËion of survival by conventional

agar plaÈing may aot always berelÍ-abl-e due to ce11 aggregation and

regrorùth occurring at high cel1 densities. The measurement of the

ATP leve1 Ín the suspension appears to be a superíor method for the

evaluation of vÍab1e bÍomass.
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